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bvth iirafted items made
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n abound around the
Harmon's. The milk separator in the
kitchen is used every day. The big old
apricot trees out In the back arejust right
for climbing (and eating in season).

There are plenty of grape vines for

See GREATEST MOM, Page 1 1

Court Awards
Bid, Nixes
Car Expenses

Appointing Mary Beth Willey to fill

the unexpired term of County Clerk
CharlesJones was the main order of the
day when county commissionersand the
county judge met in regular session
Monday.

Mitchell-Ford- , Inc. was awarded the
bid for the car for the sheriff's
department. Five bids were turned In
with Mitchell-Ford'-s bid of $2,150
accepted.

A bond for a new sheriff's deputy,
CharlesGary Llghtfoot, wasapproved.

County and precinct bills were
approved and reports of the county
agent, assistant county agent, county
home demonstration, county treasurer,
clerk and trapper were accepted.

An order asking that county
employees be paid 10 cents per mile for
traveling expenses to conduct county
banking businessat Sudan died for lack

of a second.
Commissionersdiscussedcar expenses

agreeing that county officials can use

armored car servicesfor banking and that
there is no need to pay expensesfor using
personalcars.

Mary Beth Willey has been appointed
by county commissioners to fill the
unexpired term of County Clerk Charles
Jones.

Mrs. Willey was named to succeed
Joneswhen the commissionerscourtmet
Monday in the commissioners' court
room.

Mrs. Willey has been deputy county
clerk for the past five years.

She is a 1963 graduateof SpadeHigh
School and the daughter of Spade
residents, Mr, and Mrs. O. L. Tomllnson.

Mrs. Willey, her husband Jeff and
nlno-year-ol-d son Lewis attend Spade
Methodist Church. The Willeys lived at
Spado for several years, moving to

Area To Graduate
Sad strains of the graduation march,

"Pomp and Circumstance," will soon
mark the endof public schoolingfor 309
seniors from10 area high schools.

Littlefield's 101 candidates will have
their baccalaureate May 25th in ' the
junior high auditorium at 8 p.m.
Commencement exercises will be at 8
p.m Friday, May 30.

Connie Wimberly is valedictorian of
Littlefield High and Jane Hyatt is
salutatorian. Kathy Barton is third high
honor grad, and Allen Williams is top boy
in the LHS '69 class.

PEP'S 11 SENIORS will have
baccalaureate services at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning, May 18.
Commencement exercises will be at 8
p.m. May 22. Kathy Decker is
valedictorian with a 95.32 average,and
Betty Albus is salutatorian with a 93.73
average.

ANTON SENIORS have set their
baccalaureatefor 8 p.m. May 18, In the
high school auditorium. Commencement
will be at 8 p.m., May 23, in the school
auditorium.

Nineteen seniors are candidates for
diplomas at Anton. Malva Teague is
valedictorian with a 94.1 average. Rita
Pritchard has an average of 93.3 and is
salutatorian ofthe class.

Forty Anton eighth graders will
graduateat 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 22,
in the high school auditorium. Mark
Walthall is valedictorian of the Anton
junior high class.

SPRINGLAKE-EART- has47 seniors
in its class. Marsha Dawson is at the top
of the class with an average of 95.56.
Deborah Curtis is salutatorian with a
93.97 aver-- "

Baicu.o.tn . son'ic w m o at b p.i i

May 25 in the high school auditorium.
Graduation will be the following night, 8
p.m. May 26, in the auditorium.

Commencement for 77
Springlake-Eart-h junior high studentswill

Irll

SV' (

MARY BETH WILLEY

Littlefield after their home was destroyed
by a tornado in June, 1963.

Willey farms three miles northeast of
Littlefield.

Lewis is a third grader andactive in
Little League, Cub Scouts, and likes to
water ski with his mother.

Mrs. Willey's main outdoor recreation
is water skiing. The Willey's go boating
and skiing at Lake Brownwood and Bull
Lako.

Reading, decoupago, antiquing
furniture, yard work and cooklarf are
otheractivities sheenjoys,

Mrs. Willey officially assumes tho
county clerk's position June 1 and the
appointment Is effective until Jones' term
vxplresln 1970

Mary BethWilley
NewCountyClerk

be Saturday, May 24, at 8 p.m. Darla
Dear is valedictorian and Indenia Salas is

salutatorian with averagesof 95.50 and
94.05.

SUDAN HAS 27 seniors this year.
Dick Black, with an average of 95.30 is

valedictorian. SteveMartin is salutatorian
with a 94.37 average.

Sudan seniors will have baccalaureate
services at 8 p.m. May 25 in the Sudan
First Baptist Church. Commencement
will be at 8 p.m. Friday, May 30, in the
high school auditorium.

Thirty-eigh-t students will graduate
from Sudanjunior high at 8 p.m. May 29
in the high school auditorium.

DEBBIE LANDERS and Mike Coffer
are valedictorian and salutatorianof the
23 Amherst seniors.Miss Landers'average

COSTS MAY FORCE INCREASE

Lunch
Steadily increasingcosts,a current fact

of life in everybody's home or business,
may force a revision upward in school
lunch priceshere next year.

That was one of several thorny
problems taken up by school trusteesat
their regular meetingMonday night.

Supt. Paul I. Jones advisedthe board
of the situation, and referred to the fact
that labor costs would Increase under
wagelaws in February, 1970.

' e ta:d t at p ices now in the 2b to
40-ce- rangemight have to be increased
to a 30 to 50-ce- spread, unlesssome
othersolution is found.

Board member Jack Barton suggested
that, while studiesareunder way on what
must be doneto keepa solvent situation,
a three-yea- r projection be made on costs
of a "hot tray" program for the high
school.

"This is being done in a number of
schools,Including Lubbock, as a meansof
cutting costs," Barton said.

Under this type program, Barton said
all food could be prepared In the junior
high lunchroom, and cateredto the high
school.

Cost of equipment needed for this
would have to be checked, andother
costs determined, to see if the idea would
be feasiblehere, he added.

"Just because we have food
preparation facilities at the high school
does not mean we have to use them,"
Barton said, adding, "particularly if it is

going to be costly to do so."

ANNUAL EVENT

TALKED HERE
Littlefield is discussingplans to begin

holding an annual celebration,with the
first slated for August 29-3-

That was the feeling of a small group
which met Monday evening in the
Chamber of Commerce room. They
represented the Chamber, local and civic
organizations.

Delegates are to report to their
respective organizations on approval of
the date and sponsorship of various
activities in the celebration.

Another meeting has beenset for May
26.

The group proposesto Incorporate the
celebration with the Lamb County
pioneer group's annual and
possibly hold an old settler's theme for
the event.

With activities to commence about 4
p.m. on the 29th, a Friday, the
celebration's schedulewill continue into
that evening, and then all day the
following Saturdayand that evening.

Proposedactivities, none of which are
actually down on the formal scheduleas
yet, include a parade, street dances for
various groups and ages, selection of a
Miss Littlefield, the pioneer group's
regular meeting and activities, a
community barbecue,a pony expressrace
tournament,community sing-son-

contests of various kinds for the
youngsters such as watermelon-see- d

spitting, a beard growing contest, and
many others.

Groups not represented at tho
meeting, including church, social and
civic, are urged by the committee to
attend tho next meeting. It will begin at7
p.m. In the Chamberconference room at
tho City Hall.

is 94.83, and Mike Coffer has a 94.65
average.

Amherst baccalaureate will be at 7
p.m. Sunday, May 25, In the high school
auditorium. Commencementwill be at 8
p.m. the following day, May 26, in the
school auditorium.

Amherst junior high graduation for 27
students will be at 8 p.m. May 27 with
Rita McAdams and Lisa Landersheading
the class.

THERE ARE 60 seniors in the Olton
class. Baccalaureatewill be 8 p.m. May 18
in the school auditorium.

Gary Parkey is valedictorian and has
an average of 94.11. Leslie Norfleet is
salutatorian; her average is 93.13.

Olton junior high students will
graduateat 10 a.m. Friday morning, May
23, in the high schoolauditorium.

IN OTHER ACTIVITY, trustees:
1. Asked Supt. Jones toprovide school

transportation for any classwork, field

Lash '
I t, A t i

Another funnel cloud was reported in
the Littlefield area Tuesday evening as
tornado-typ- e thunderstorms lashed parts
of Lamb County and thesouthernpart of
Hockley.

Radar recorded a twister about 10
miles south of Littlefield. Spotted heavy
rains andsome hail were dumped on the
Whitharral area.

Gauges at Anton recorded about .50
of an inch.

Rain was scarcely a "dust settler" at
some farms around Spadeand hard and
earth-packin- just a short distanceaway.
Light hall hit partsof the Spadearea,too.

Wednesday morning, most farmers
were more worried about the sand
blowing after the rain than thedamage
Inflicted by the hail.

Amherst gauged .24. Reports from
other parts of the county varied from no
rain at all, to just a trace and up to one
inch.

Dark crme before 5 p.m. when dust
and rain-ladde- n clouds enveloped the
area, causing homeward-boun- motorists
to turn on their headlights.
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FeesUnder Study

Thunderstorms
Again

Olton seniors have commencement
exercisesat 8 p.m. May 23 in the high
schoolauditorium.

TEN SENIORS will graduate at
Whitharral. Baccalaureatewill be at 7:30
p.m. May 18 In the Whitharral Baptist
Church. Graduation exerciseswill be at 8
p.m. May 23 in the schoolcafetorium.

Sharron Wade is valedictorian with a
91.36 four year average Wayne Hoelscher
is salutatorian with an accumulative
average of 86.73.

Beth Pelfrey is valedictorian and
Johnny Hal Miller is salutatorian of the
Whitharral junior high class which will
graduateat 8 p.m., May 22.

PATRICIA GRUSENDORF Is
valedictorian of the BulaGraduating class

See GRADUATES, Page 6

trips, or otherschool activities during the
school day which would take students
away from the high school campus.

2. Accepted resignations of three
teachersand employed two new faculty
members, including an assistant band
director.

3. Okayed plans for a ummer
maintenance program throughout the'schoolsystem. s

.4. Inspectedone of two ..eusaL&ntf
approved plans to sell two used ones to
highestbidders.

5. Approved renewal of a contract
with the Education Service Center,
Lubbock.

6. Gave Supt. Jones a with
plans to have the high school evaluated
by the Southern Association of
Accredited Schools.

TRUSTEES said they saw no need for
"fast driving" by students leaving the
high school in their own cars to go to
physical education classes at the field
house.

They pointed out school
transportation would allow the entire
class to arrive and depart class at the same
time, then return to the high school in
time to be dismissedwith otherstudents.

The board added that studentsare the
responsibility of the schoolduring school
hours, and no risk should betaken which
might end in an accident

In regard to football players going to
the practice field for workouts next fall.

SeeTRUSTEES, Page 6
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LAMB COUNTY SHERIFF E. D. McNeesefound a hack saw blade in his
birthday cake when he cut into it Tuesday. The blade hasa few nicks in it
where McNeese used a strong arm rather than Insult the cook's (Connie
Powell) cake-makin- If he doesn't look too happy about the surprise, it's
because "the reminder comes too soon after the jailbreak to be funny."
McNeese had been sheriff only nine days when two jail inmat's sawed
their way out of the county jail with hack saw blades smuggled in to
them. "But we caught both of them," McNeeselaughed, "and we check
every day to make sure it doesn't happen again," Sheriff Mac now is

t,
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GIGANTIC
RELOCATION SALE!

We Are

N.

... At this location
and will soon move to our new
quarters in Littlefield . . .

Yw5 m85 Jy&Si

On Front - End Merchandise!

We Have To Dump

of merchandisethat we don't
want to move to our new quarters!

SALE ENDS When The Fixtures ARE SOLD!
Come In Thursday Morning And Take Advantage
Of This GOLDEN Opportunity To SAVE ON Items
You Want And Need!

WEST

Mm

Phont 389-303- 0
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Miss Dilworlh
Shower Honorcc

Miss Patricia Dilworlh,
brido-clec- t of Hob Warren, was
honored with a bridal shower
May 3 in the home of Mrs J.
E. Chlsholm.

The serving table was
covered with a green linen
cloth centered with an
arrangement of green and
white spidermums.

Petitesandwiches,snowballs
and bananapunch were served
from crystal and silver
appointments,

Mrs. Jimmy Bales, Mrs.
Freddie Harrell and Mrs.
Clifton Cutshall presided over
the serving table.

Miss Sheila Harrell
registeredthe guests.

Hostesseswere Mmes. J E.

Chlsholm, Pete Harrell, Forbes
Tatum, Gene Williams, Ray
Keeling, Clifton Cutshall,
Freddie Harrell, Jack Christian,
Jim McCary and Bob Roden.

Hostess gift was an electric
skillet and kitchen utensils.

Included in the n

guests were the honoree's
mother. Mrs. Bill Dilworlh,
Teresaand Cathy of Amarillo.

Banquet Honors

Eighth Graders
OLTON-T- he eighth grade

class was honored Friday night
with a banquet in Fellowship
Hall of the First United
Methodist Church.

Speakerof the eveningwas
the Rev Tommy Nelson,
pastor of the Methodist
Church

Invocation was given by
Sheree Meinecke, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Robert Meinecke

Welcome was by Mrs
Tommy Nelson and response
was given by Don DeBerry

Mistress of ceremonieswas
Glenda Phillips, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Glen Phillips.

The class prophecy was read
by Mark Bryant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Bryant.

A meal prepared by ladies
of the church was served by
church youth who are seventh
graders,

The meal consisted of
chicken fried steak, tossed
salad, potato boats, green
beans,rolls, tea and strawberry
shortcake.

The benediction was led by
Eddie Nelson, son of Rev and
Mrs. Tommy Nelson.

Amherst Mano

Has Open House
AMHERST-Op- en House

was observed at Amherst
Manor Nursing Home Sunday

May 11-1- 7 is National
Nursing Home Week,
sponsored by American
Nursing Home Association.

A large number of visitors
were there during the day and
was welcomed by the residents
and callersas well.

Spring garden flowers
were used in the decorations.

Yvonne Pierceservedpunch
and assorted cookies for
refreshments.

Ernest Bororka,
administrator; and Miss
Weaver, superintendent of
nurses; invited all for return
visits.
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DOUBLE POPPIES by the dozensare growing In the
front yard of Mrs. Margarette Marshall. This year's
volunteer self-beddi- crop are about four inches
acrossand are a deep red color.

Shannon Bales Has Birthday
Shannon Ray Bales was

honored his first birthday
with a dinner in the home of
his maternal grandparents,Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Harrell,
Sunday, May 11.

Guests for the occasionwere his maternalgreatgrandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. GeorgeD. Parker,Mr. and
Mrs. Joy Parker and Tina,
George I,. Parker, Miss Sheila
Harrell. and his parents, Mr.
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on
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Rainbow

weekend

and Mrs. Jimmy Bales and
sister, Sondra Bales, and
Harold Jonesof Colo.

NO EXTRA WATER
Contrary to legend, the

camel does not carry' a spare
water supply in its
which is simply a massof fat.
Its thirst-defyin- g reputation
comes from its ability to
conserve water in its body
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Has Meeting
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Scott of Plalnview; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenny Blrkclback of
Bovlna.

Mrs. John Holder of
Levelland, a former residentof
Littlefield, was in town
Saturday visiting relatives and
friends.

The Rev. Don Coleman,
Campus Minister in Lubbock,
will preach at the First
Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning, May 18.

Guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Martin for Mother's Day
weekend were their daughters
and families, Mr and Mrs.
Dwanc Nelson and Joyde, of
Hereford; and Mr and Mrs.
Weldon Pace and Marty, of
Arlington.

Mother's Day guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A A.
McMahan were: Larch Handy
and Bobbie of Lubbock, Mrs.
Ron Moulden, Mike, and
Bruce, formerly of California,
who are visiting her parents
before moving to Alaska the
first of next month; Mr and
Mrs. Don Merrlott, Ricky, and
Steven of Lubbock; and Betty
Davis of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bartlett
Sr., of Lubbock, former
residents of Littlefield, were
Sunday guests In the Albert
Lockwood's home. Their

Clifford Curry

Named Principal
OLTON-Cliff- ord Curry has

been recently elected to the
position of principal of Pettus
High School. Curry, a former
teacher of Olton High School,
has been employed for four
yearsat the PettusSchools.

A graduate of Olton High
School, he received his
Bachelor's and Master's
Degrees from Texas
Technological College. Since
that time he has studied
government at Southern
Methodist University and
North Texas State University
at Denton.

Curry Is president of the
Pettus Rotary Club and serves
on the Board of Stewards of
the Methodist Church there.
He is son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Curry, Olton.

He is married to the former
Torchie Cure, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Cure. They
havethree children.

daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs, Gary Lockwood
joined them there for the day.

Mrs. Walter Martin had as
her guests Mother's Day her
son and families. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Martin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Martin, and her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Tlmms of Muleshoe.

Ronnie Onstead and
daughters, Gail, and Kathy of
Hereford and Mrs. Donold
Gilreath and daughters, Donna
and Judy of Dimmitt were
Mother's Day guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I D.
Onstead. Other guests in the
home were Mr and Mrs. John
Paterson from Portales, N M.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn of
Big Spring were weekend
guestsof his mother, Mrs. L. L.
Dunn.

Mother's Day guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Chisholm were
their two daughters and
families, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
L. Wall of Lubbock; and Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Riley Jr., and
children, David and Amy of
Tulia.

GuestsSunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Thomas
were his mother, Mrs. Daizy
Thomas; his two brothers and
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Thomasand Mr. andi Mrs. Bill
1 nomas all trom Olton; his
sister, Mrs. Chestnut Thomas
of Amarillo; and her sister,
Mrs. A. H. Pruett and son,
Curtis of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and
three children of Odessaspent
Mother's Day weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Jones.

Mr and Mrs. W. R.
Kimbrough had as weekend
guests her daughter and
husband, Mr and Mrs. David
Shockley of Fort Worth. The
Shockleys also visited with his
parents, the Rudolf Shockley's
In Levelland, formerly of
Anton.

Miss Joella Loworn visited
Sunday afternoon in Farwell
with the families of her sisters
and brother, the Bob Dollars
and the M. D. Lovvorns. Later
in the afternoon, she visited
with an uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Daniel, in
Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. DePierce and
son Bradley, and Roy Dale
Pierce all of Lubbock, visited
over the past weekend withMr.
and Mrs. L. V. Pierce.

FASHIONABLE ENSEMBLE
beautifully assembledin supple polyester prints and witless
Arnel tnocetatenylon seersuckersBrisk and breezy, travel
like 5eotoned tight seers too they wash drip dry arj
barely need Ironing Button trim seersuckertwosome for

women, '17 Pleated (lower print dress fo misses, '15

'sig5

leimetf rl I

THE
DRESS

PLACE

OLTON-J- oe Priest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Priest,
received serious injuries last
Friday in an automobile
accident in Alpine.

The Sul Ross junior,
returning from the dining hall
to his dormitory on the
campus, swerved his car to
avoid being hit by an
automobile whose driver failed
to stop at a stop sign. He
slammedinto a tree.

Priest, thrown into the
windshield, suffered a
concussion, multiple cuts to
tho head, severe cuts on his
knee and a crushed ankle. He
was transferred Tuesday to an
El Paso hospital for surgeryon
the ankle.

He will be transferredback
to Alpine as soon as possible.

Tops' Concert
Slated Tonight

An evening of musical
enjoyment for all will be on
tap when the five Littlefield
Bands present their annual
"Pops" concert tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Junior High
Auditorium.

First on the program will be
the beginning band, which will
feature an arrangement of
"When The Saints Come
Marching In".

Intermediate band students,
Cindie Huber, Gary Brown,
Karen Walker, Janice Ray,
Tandy Talburt, and David
Williams will be featured In
"Dixieland Blues".

The junior high band will
feature "Themes from Great
Italian Movies".

Next, the Wildcat Stage
Band will take the spotlight
with an arrangement of "By
The Time I Get to Phoenlxr'
and "Rock Bottom".

Featured on the Wildcat
Concert Band'sprogram will be
"Bugler's Holiday", performed
by nine members of the
Wildcat cornet section.

Awards to outstanding band
students in each bandwill be
presented.

Admission will be $1 for
adults and 50c for children, or
by presentation of a band
booster membershipcard.

v
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This season's famed label shoesfrom regular stock ,KK.
regular to $18 if X'Jfl
DRESS SHOES fijr
regular to $16 A Jf7l
LITTLE HEELS V&F

FLATS & SPORTS KM
1 jv J) if) V ti?Tr EiS What a sensationalsate Someof the bestlooking

lL H DlWHJ S COD Jill CD (?S style.of the season Great looking dress and little

taV' heels sportsand flats m th an the latesttrims In

colors and sizes for you
333 B Phelps

v. ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY m VSiifsLi ' "

M ' s

Red-ho-t news! Boys' Ranchcraft'

FIRE HOSE JEANS ARE
REDUCED THRU SATURDAY

It's a four alarm happening!Our tough canvasjeanswith

the look of a fire hose and the stamina ofa fire truck are
reduced.The cut is slim and trim. Wear 'em low on the hips

western stylel They're Penn-Pre-st to never need ironing

and Soil Release lets you wash out stains. Long-wearin- g

50 polyester 50 cotton blend, Just machinewash,
tumble dry. The creaseis permanent.Sizes 6-1- 8.

REG. 3.98, NOW

ViVV

.l!
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i

w
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IV
Buy The Best Way . . . Charge, Cash Or Lay-Aw- ay
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2 for SALE

INTRODUCTRY OFFER

2 HAMBURGERS FOR THE
OF

1

ED. BEVINS. . . New Owner

WE invite you to visit the TASTY CREAM and try

our new menu You'll find our food the BEST IN TOWN!

TASTY CREAM
9A.M 11P.M Weekdays 12 P.M. 11-P.- SUNDAYS

229 West Delano CLOSED WEDNESDAYI Phone 385-333- 2

TJP

For ClassifiedsDial 385-448-1

"id tMVr
- n
"Tr

(E

mk.

MAKE THIS A....

SPORTS CAR

YEAR!

J

MUSTANG 2-D-
R. SP0RTSR00F

j 8 eng n 'j omat r wi t '
art o r nted g a whee ro en

302 v 0 .;" deco'grcjp rru lomatie am
re 'ornt pane molding radio t.nted glatt

$2849

GALAXIE 500 2-D-
R. HARDTOP

$2984 liSsSSjp
TORINO GT 2-D-

R. HARDTOP

ig VB rrunomatic radio, tinted

11 I $2885 I

IF THESE CARS ARE SOLD, WE'LL TAKE AT THE ADVERTISED PRICES

MITCHELL-FOR- D
AND MURCURY

'A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESS'

PRICE

i

VMMtM

ORDERS

. b .; 'X

Mack Vann
Wins Trophy

Mack Vann of Littlefield
entered his 1965 Sportster
motorcycle in the First Annual
Rod and Custom Show at
Lubbock's Municipal Coliseum
May 10 and 11. and won a first
placetrophy in his division,

He hasbeencustomizing his
motorcycle since 1966 The
scat, exhaust and chromewere
planned and designedby Mack.

Va nn's motorcycle was
classed in the Conservative
Custom Street Cycle division.

Mack's wife. Marilyn and
year old daughter. Rhonda
Carol helped with the
preparation of the winning
sportster.

Vann plans to attend the
next rod and custom show
which will be held the fourth
week in September in San
Antonio.

P.

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

SGT GARY Schovajsaleft
Monday for Fort Bliss at El
Paso, where he will be
stationed. He has beenhereon
furlough with his parents, the
Ed Schovajsas following his
tour of duty in Vietnam.

MR AND MRS. Bobby
Hayworth and family of
Levelland were weekendguests
of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Schovajsaand Gary.

VISITING HER sister, Mrs.
Glenn Willson and family early
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Madison, Mark, and
Kerry, of Amarillo.

MOTHER'S DAY guestsof
their daughter, Mrs. James
Holland and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Vause of
Littlefield.

MISS JUDY Bowman has
resigned her position as girls'
basketball coach at Ralls and
hasaccepteda position at Hale
Center. She has been at Ralls
since graduation from West
TexasState in 1966.

MRS. E. E. Gee returned
home from Spearman during
the weekend.Sheremained last
week after their visit with their
son,Jerry and family.

MOTHERS DAY guests of
the Bill McDaniels at Sod
House were their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
MacDanlel. Mace, and Cass, of
Bovina.

MR AND MRS. Hubert
Sawyer were dinner guests
Sunday with their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Sedell Black and
family In Littlefield. They
went to Lubbock later to visit
her sister, Mrs. Mabel Chafin
and daughter, Mrs. Bill Cupp.

MOTHERS DAY guests in
the R. L. White homewere her
son Edwin Williams and family
of Littlefield.

LONNIE BLACK of El Paso
arrhedduring the weekenddue
to the illness of his father,
Dae C Black, who is a patient
in the local hospital. Others
here Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Crawford and
children, and hermother, Mrs.
Clyde Black of Paducah.Clyde
had been here several days last
week.

WEEKEND guests of Mrs.
A. F. Copeland and Mrs. Don
Turner were: Mr. and'Mrs. Don
Boyles of Munday. They
visited other friends and in
Sudan with his sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ves
Terry.

MRS. FRED Harne of
Muleshoe visited her sister,
Mrs. B. McSpadden Saturday.

VISITING WITH Mrs.
Marvin Wagner Saturday were
her brother, Charles Endy of
San Antonio; and their mother,
Mrs. C. M. Endy of Littlefield.

MR. AND MRS. It. D. Hall
of Memphis, Texas, visited his
sister, Mrs. W. P. Davis
Tuesday.

MRS. HAZEL Taylor of
Carlsbad, N. M., was guest of
her sister, Mrs. E. L. Black
during the weekend. She had
visited her daughter and family
in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Merle
Trout of Mobeetie visited their
daughter, Mrs. Charles Mlxon
and family during the
weekend.

MR AND MRS. Ed Rossof
Littlefield visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Black and Mrs. O. G.
Wagner Sunday.

0 L. ROBINSON and son,
Lloyd of Carlsbad, N. M.,
visited his parents, the H. H.
Robinsonslast week.

SUNDAY GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. II. II. Robinson were
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peel of
near Littlefield; and Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Gifford of Plainview.

SPENDING THE Mother's
Day weekend with her parents,
the Lee Payneswere Mrs. Veta
Tadlock, Gina Marie, and
Tammilee. of Ruidoso, N. M.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Payne and
daughters,of Shallowater were
hereSunday.

VISITING SATURDAY
with Mrs. B. McSpaddenin the
hospital were her niece, Mrs.
Ray Lindsey and two
daughters, and Mrs. Mildred
Shockey of Odessa B.
McSpadden is a patient In the
hospital. Mrs. Shockey plans to

mmmBmmBmmaBmmVilBmmr KlAW

VMHERST

stay with
when they

MACK VANN FAMILY

246-333- 6

her sister-in-la-

are releasedfrom
the hospital.

MRS. PAULINE Vaughn
was in Big Spring for Mother's
Day with her daughter, Mrs.
Donald Pririrtv and famllv.

MR AND MRS. Frank
Gonzales and children of
Levelland visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gonzales
during the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Evans
oi Aniiirinu.Mrs. Pat Bailsman,
David, and Becky of Post; and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Davis and
family of Petersburg; visited
their mother, Mrs. W. P. Davis,
Bill, and Pete,last week.

MRS. JOE Stephens and
Miss Margaret Wallace were
here for the weekendwith Mrs.
Stephens' mother, Mrs. G. D.
Lair.

JOMERYL HARMON
continues to convalesce at
home following surgery earlier
this month in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. JamesCox
had a family reunion for
Mother's Day. Mr. and Mrs.
Reagan Cox and family; Mr.
and Mrs. James Cox Jr. and
family of Pleasant Valley.Mr.
and Mrs. Toby Cox of
Lubbock; and Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Cox were with them.

THE GENE LOUDERS of
New Home visited her mother,
Mrs. Lester LaGrange Frldwy
afternoon.

MRS. CHARLES Smith of
Lubbock visited her father,
Wesley Pigg Sunday.

GUESTS OF Rev and Mrs.
Glenn Willson and Sheryl, for
the weekendwere his sisterand
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. A
Stantonof Stephenville.

MOTHERS DAY dinner
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Wagner were his mother, Mrs.
O. G. Wagner; her mother, Mrs.
C. M. Eudy of Littlefield, Mr
and Mrs. Doc Wingo; Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Bassett and girls;

VVOOO'SCOC.COOOCOCOOCOC'

HANGAR

FLYING
Littlefield Municipal Airport Newt

Last Thursday Allen and
Gary Purdy and Buddy
Wiseman returned from a trip
to El Paso. Ed Reynolds, Ned
Walker and Don .Nlimms made
a trip to Friona and Hereford.

Friday L. D. Hafley made a
trip to Andrews, returning on
Sunday.

Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Nowlin flew to Ruidoso to visit
with Jimmy and Margie Hine,
former Littlefield residents.
Jim Tom Brittain made a trip
to Mangum, Okla. Dr. Albert
Perkins returned from a family
reunion and fishing trip to
Junction.

Tuesday Werner Birkelbach
made a trip to Rosebud,Texas.
He took his parentsdown for a
funeral.

Student activity: The
following students added new
time to their log books this
week: Cecil Andrews, James
Adair, Major Jamesand Danny
Smith. A special
congratulations Is in order for
JamesAdair, who soloed.

Some of the area pilots out
for local pleasure flying this
week were: Royce Teaff, Jim
Vandenberg, Rev. Doug
Morton and Rev. Bob Taylor
from Levelland.

Margo and Celia Andrews
and Debbie Sorley made their
first flight in a private plane
this week. They received a
certificate from a
representative of the Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association.

"STICKERY" PLACE
Cactusland, the nation's

largest cactus garden located
six miles north of Edinburg,
Texas, ships more than 8,000
plants daily. Cactuslandowner
Charles Fltzpatrick says his
farm is worth more than
$120,000

and Mrs. Ruby Bassett of
Littlefield.

DINNER GUESTS in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Lavern
Long and Judy for Mothers
Day were their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Cantrcll, Mark, Christal, and
Dina; and theirson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Long,
Dawl, DeWayne and Traci of
Littlefield.

100 cotton
SussexU.D.

Rev. C.G. Sorle1

To Attend AssemlJ
Two persons from the

Presbytery of Plains will be
among the approximately 810
commissioners to the 181st
General Assembly of the
United Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A., which meets in San
Antonio May 14.21.

Announcement of the
commissioners' elections was
made today by Rev. Lewis
Koerselman,Sr., stated clerk of
thepresbytery.

The commissionersInclude:
Reverend Murray W. Travis,
pastor of the First United
Presbyterian Church of Tulia,
and Mrs. A D. Parkera Ruling
Elder in thatsamechurch.

The Presbytery will also
send as observers to the
General Assembly, Rev. Clem
G Sorley, pastor of the First
unuea rresoyierian
Littlefield
Wilson, ruling elder
First Presbyterian Church
Amarillo.

voting delegates the
highest legislative body the

million member church,
the commissionerswill vote

broad range Issues
involving worship and work
the denomination.

Among matters due
considered the

exempt status churches,
conscientious objection war,

hunger, the "brown
power" movement
Spanish-speakin- g Americans,

denomination's ecumenical
involvements, ghetto
investment policies, and church
reorganization.

One the first actions will
the election moderator
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FromArrow; tKevmiteshirtcompany
A

It's the most important day in his life. Dean's list with

honors or football hero . . . this graduatedeservesyour

thoughtfulgift.
We have a wide selectionof ARROW GraduationGiiw

for this importantyoung man. Seeourcollectionsoon ana

make it a day he'll rememberwith that specialgift frm
you and from ARROW, the colorful white shirt company.

1 WanB j
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Pork, Lean

285-238- 5

of Amarillo; and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Smith; all had a picnic at
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. II. M.
Henderson leftlast week for El
Paso where he plans to work a
short time.

MRS. ROY DOBBS and
son, Roy Jr., of Lubbock and
Mrs. Maude Jonesof Magnolia.
Ark., were guests in the home
of Mrs. Pearl Schrier Sunday
afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. Emil
Sorley visited last weekend in
the homeof their daughterand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Maynard and children in
Stratford.

REV. AND MRS. R. H.
Campbell visited in Littlefield
and AmherstWednesday.

BILLY ROY Smith and a
cousin, Donnle Smith, both
students at West Texas State

&cb
Sliced

Sliced Spicy Beef
Sliced Corn Beef

Sliced Turkey

IIc'm. 3 '"$1
KICI

Turkey
Smtktd Chlckei

Rtfr
41c 2fr89'

ARE RIB And Meaty, Lb 59c
tTurr'c Prnfpn. .

EY CLUB STEAK Lb 'S1.19
Farm Pac Bolo.

JNCHMEAT Pickie, oiive, 6 02. . . . 29c
RCH FILLETS l. . . 49c

FISH CAKES C2?bWTed.

FOOD

NO. 303 CAN

Creamyor
b

2 89c

. 4

9 For 89C

Cheese - --
8 Oz. Can, I OL

University at and 12
other college students marie a
field trip to Possum
Lake last weekend.

THE
Ilock Club in

night were
Mrs. Roscoe Mrs.
Pearl and Mrs. Lloyd
Cowart.

MISSES LINDA
Sandra Moag, and Dianna

all students at
Mid Western University at
Wichita Falls were guests last
weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd

MR. AND MRS. Donald E.
Dennis of San Diego, Calif., are
herevisiting in the home of his
mother, Mrs. RenaDennis, and
in the home of his brother. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dennis.

MRS. Rose
visited her grandfather, A K.
Kirby in Hale Center Sunday.
Kirby hasbeen in the

SLICED
MEATS

Beef
Ham

Dark

roast

OMATfl SAIICF ftftt

49
KfcfcN

OMATOES

EAS

FOOD CLUB, CREAM OR

WHOLE KERNEL, CAN

CLUB, SWEET

tANUT BUTTER Krunch:, oT. .49c
MARGARINE Sfrff
"ENNA SAUSAGE cZ9'! ?89c

SXoCan

rMATO SAUCE SffioT.

Canyon,

Kingdom

ATTENDING
Plainview Thursday

Thomas,
Schreier,

Blackwell,

Washington,

Blackwell.

GARLAND

Sliced

303

PACK, NO. 303

STYLE

NO. 303

$1

NO.

CAN

CAN

HUNT'S

Hospital recently, but is
reported to bo improving now.

MR. AND MRS. L. W.

Howard of and Mr. and
Mrs. David Maloney of Canyon
were guests last weekend of
Mrs. Sue Cannonand children,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Snider
and

SUSAN CANNON was
elected president of the Olton
Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America for
the 1969-7- 0 school year at a
recent meeting of the chapter.
Others elected to office were
Margaret Gallaway, first
vice-presiden- Gaynette
Edwards, second
vice-presiden- Brenda
Leonard, third t.

MRS. L. L. Holyfield of
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dubbs Granbery of Kress
visited in the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
OwenSunday.

BOB Coen
entertained Sunday with a
birthday dinner in honor of her
husband, and son, Kevin.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Whittington; Mr. and Mrs.
GeneTrotter;Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Neinast and family of
Springlake; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Hendersonof and Mr.

BtupaBoMcfc
,ss ..... .

rflmHttM m fnn As3BTVflU x

V ' f BBBHBaBBIBW riar

CHUCK STEAK
FURFVS
PROTEN.LB DOC

ROAST
BACON

ft.
sS . .

69c
BEEFSTEAK

ttja1HWWik

FOOD CLUB

CUT,

FOOD SOLID

Sunray

family.

MRS.

Bovina;

Shurtenda
Lb. . . .

EA

and Mrs. It. It. of

MR. AND MRS.
of Kress

in the home of his
Mrs, Mae

MR. AND MRS. J. L.
of Mrs. L.

V. Miss Etta
Miss and Mrs.

all of
were
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. and
in

MR. AND MRS.
are a

new homeon
REV. BILL local

of
the
at

in

the were
Mrs. Mrs.

Mrs. V. 0.
and Mrs. Bill

from and Mrs. B. A.
Bassof Hart.

MR. AND MRS.
were in

have been the
form of life on earth

for 70 years.

,
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ROUND STEAK

wo

BONELESS SHOULDER

PROTEN, LB. -

PAC

SMOKED,

BROILING STEAK $1.39
LONDON BROIL LbT.' $1.29
SAUSAGE !b?t.u.nk.s

98c

o

IRACLE WHIPss

CORN

MIX OR MATCH

YOUR CHOICE

FRESH TEXAS

Whittington
Merchaison.

Dubbs
Granbery visited
Sunday
mother, Silcott.

Henson Springlake,
Bentley, Vore,

Mabel Vore,
Dusty Rhodes, Amarillo,

guestsSaturday afternoon

Charley Jones.
RUTH Holliday

Leslie, visited Canyon
Saturday.

Garland
DePrang building lovely

Eighth Street.
Burton,

pastor Nazarene Church,
attended District
Convention Nazarene
Church Lubbock Monday
through Thursday. Attending

convention Tuesday
Lloyd Blackwell;

Florence Daniel;
Harrod, Burton

Olton;

Charlie
Jones Plainview Friday.

MAMMALS OLD?
Mammals

dominant
million

l"KYtlO
U.S.D.A. INSP.

vvnuLC

FURR'S

HICKORY

LB.

FRYER PARTS

RAISINS

2 Lb. Pkg.

VANILLA

2 Btl.
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l HYDROX

M iirsr 289c
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Plans Complete For Boy Scouts Forestry Camp
Boys Scouts who

planning toattend theForestry
Camp the South Plains
Council next month meet

Banquet Fetes
Susan Norfleet

OLTON-Mi- ss Susan
Norflect, daughter of
Mrs. Owen Norflect, was
honored at a banquet Friday
evening in Lubbock by fellow
members of the Arnold Air
Society at TexasTechnological
College.

Operations Officer for the
Society. Miss was
named "Best Angel," highest
honor bestowed on members
of the Angel Flight.

Miss Norfleet helped
formulate plans for the
Society's trip to Anaheim,
Calif., in March to compete
with drill teams from
states.

The Tech chapter flew to
Anaheim, stayed in the
Disneyland Hotel and
competed in regulation drilling.
In addition to required drilling,
each team participated in
free style drilling.

29o

BREASTS, Lb 69c
LEGS 49c
THIGHS, 49c
GIZZARDS Lb, 53c
BACKS Lb 15c
WINGS Lb 23c

...

TURKEYS
6-- 8 LB. AVG.

FURR'S no LB 39p
rnuiuii,uu

FARM

P0TAT0ES55..3.

68
SHORTENING
CAKE MIX
FLOUR PILLSBURY

BAG

-- - TT PAC USDA

CLUB

Food Club

Extract
0.

69c

37c

Club

389c
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Mr. and

Norfleet

five

also

Lb
Lb

the

at Get and

Top Frost Beef

Chicken Turkey

GOi 5 For

19

.

21 Inch cut, 3 12 H P Brlgg
& Straton Engine E Z Spin
Recoil Starter 8 adjustable

Turbo Side Discharge,
at $69 96

CATCHER.

Site & Color for every room
44 Qt
Wastebasket$1 79 Value 99c
42 Qt. RoundWastebasket,
$1 69 Value 88c
26 Qt Rectangular
Wastebaketi,$1.29 66c
12 Qt Rectangular
Wastebasket98c 44c

30 Gal.

LAWN CHAIR WEBBING,
Colors, 2 1 '4 In 17 Ft

Long, Reg. 29c

with Camp Director Warren
Green at the Scout Service

In Lubbock Friday,
May 16, at 7:30 p.m.

Parents of these boys are
expectedto attend, too.

The Forestry Camp is a new
experience in the local Scout
program. It will be conducted
at Tres Ritos in New
Mexico from June 1 through 7.

swr--

mail
extra may

170 free
you live

PILLSBURY,

FLAVORS,

ABRIC RINSE 39 EGGS r .3

BtAN5

ORN

PAGHETTI

5W40

MKfl
Lfr

YELLOW SQUASHslt..15

390
YELLOW ONIONS

cmliD

DINNERS

LAWN

wheelt,

WASTEBASKET
JAMBOREE

GARBAGE CAN

$3.88

GAYLORD

49
FDR

Bright

GRILL

$6.99

PADS
APPLES

BATTERIES
LLbapuaD

spe. REG'
Corn

Lb
Food Club CABBAGE Lb 25c, ea. 2 For

ea.

EA.

The participating
and their parents will be

on what to expect and
how this special phase of
summer will be
conducted.

"Any who are
interested but have not yet
signed up, are welcome to

this meeting."
said.

MR$ BAIRD

StaysFreshLonger

HOiy

GOLD BOND

STAMPS

Redeem your Gold Stamp Couponsreceived in for
Gold Bond Stamps. week you redeem two coupons

worth stamps. and Gold Bond Stamps week
when shop the Gold Bond Saving Habit
better.

.88 89c
POT PIES

890

ASS'T

OZ

FARM

Furr's.

vl

TURB

MATIC

MOWER

Compare
.$3.99

Rectangular

Decorated
Value
Decorated

Value

Package

Center

Camp

CAN

49"

190
T 49c

,..., 29c'AKEMIX 39c
"D" 330MARGARINI

Qters,
Oil, 29c 15c

Mortons, Chicken, Beef
Turkey, Salisbury Steak
Macaroni &

.''.

J For

Top Frost Chopped
BROCCOLI too. . . . 6For89c

Cozy Kitchen, Chocolate qq
-- MiCO or Chocolate,ea..

....3

Scouts

briefed

camp

Scouts

attend Green

Bond
This

More More each

Cheese

German OtJC

FOOD CLUB

REDSOCKEYE
NO. 303 CAN

FRAME

LAWN CHAIR

5x4x4-- 2 14"
WEBBING

S2.99

MATCHING
CHAISE
LOUNGER

SMOKEY DAN

RED

I

PAICQ

FOLDING

$5.99

49
89

SALMON

89c

fomSmMaJi
.i itmMT?&MmZ5t

DELTA PLASTIC HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

11Qt. Pail with heavy duty
handle, 15 Qt. Rectangular Dish

Pan, 20 Qt. Round Utility Tub,

Laundry Basket, 8 12 Qt. Decor-

ated Rectangular Wastebasket,

2 fr oo
RTITfla
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Sunny Side Up
There Is one sure way for visitors

to like Littlefield and Texas and
that is for Texans they meet to be
likeable. The Texas Tourist Council
in Austin is relying heavily on the
treatment each Texan accords
travelers to create a favorable
impression of our state.

Texas has many things in the
way of recreation and historic
placesof interest.But these become
no more than popcorn concessions
along the way unless "people are
nice to people." So the Southwest
tradition of friendliness becomes
the key in the following Ten
Commandmentsfrom the council
for the care and handling of visitors
to Littlefield:

THOU SHALT NOT frown or
scowl at visitors, for a traveler is
your bread andbutter.

THOU SHALT ask pleasantly if
you can be of service to visitors.

WE ABUNDANT LIFE

Time Is
By BOB

WHAT IS TIME? People talk
about "killing time", "marking
time", "time is dragging", "time
will never pass", "I don't have
time," "time passestoo quickly",
"this helps to passthe time away",
etc. What is time?

"TIME IS THE MOST
undefinable yet paradoxical of
things; the past is gone, the future
has not come, and the present
becomes the past even while we
attempt to define it, and, like the
flash of the lightning, at once exists
and expires." Colton.

TIME IS MORE, much more
than indicated by most of the
remarks that are so often part of
our daily conversation.

Most of these expressions
indicate a very inadequate
understanding and appreciation of
time.

A careful considerationof time
will lead to the conclusion that
time is valuable beyond price.

"WHAT IS TIME?-T- he shadow
on the dial, the striking of the
clock, the running of the sand, day
and night, summer and winter,
months, years, centu res-th-ese are
but the aribtrary and outward
signs-t- he measure of time, not
time itself. Time is the life of the
soul." Longfellow.

TIME IS LIFE. It is the growing,
working, serving, learning, and
doing part of living. Time can be
converted into so many things;
good or bad, dependingupon the
person involved.

Time can be converted into
money, into knowledge, into

into constructive
work, into friendships, into so
much that is profitable and helpful
and enriching.

ijfASvjia
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BILL TURNER
BOB HAMILTON
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PUBLISHED SEMI WEEKLY each
Thu'Mlay and Sunday morning by The
LeaderNewj, 313 W 4th Littlefield,
Texai, 79330. Entered at second clan
matter In the U. S Post Office,
Littlefield, Texas, 70339, under the acts
of March 3, 1879 Subscription rates by
mall in Lamb and adjoining counties. $6

THOU SHALT make yourself a
storehouse of information for
travelers and cheerfully share your
knowledge with them.

THOU SHALT answer questions
seventy times sevenwith a smile.

THOU SHALT keep your sunny
side up even though weary and
troubled.

THOU SHALT remember the
State Motto of Texas is
friendship-an- d show it!

THOU SHALT be neat and
clean, for cleanliness is a mark of
politeness to others.

THOU SHALT cause children to
have a happy vacation, for their
memories will profit you in the
future.

THOU SHALT encourage
travelers to STAY AND SEE
TEXAS for thereby will you and
the entirestatebenefit.

THOU SHALT send visitors on
their way with smiles on your face
and theirs.

WEAR

WE CAN EITHER use time
effectively, or waste time. It is an
established fact that almost
everybody has an abundance of
time to be converted into a variety
of useful and needful
accomplishmentsand services.

If all of us would be diligent to
seetime as giving us such wonderful
opportunities, we would discover a
whole new world.

This would be a world filled with
all of the enriching human
experiences.

Loafing, of one kind of another,
seems to be a popular pastime.
There is need for some diversion,
and some recreation;but idleness,is
never justified. Time is too valuable
to waste, and idleness is waste.

Worse than loafing is the
conversion of time into
destructiveness. This
destructiveness may take many
forms; personal harm, anti-soci-

action, vandalism, abuse of self and
others, etc.

"TIME IS WHAT WE NEED
MOST, but alas! We use worst."
-- Penn. This is not true of all
persons, but is probably true of
most people. It doesn't have to be
this way.

Every urgent need, individually
and collectively, can be filled if we
make sure that our time is used to
the best advantage.

"A MAN'S TIME, when well
husbanded, is like a cultivated field,
of which a few acresproduces more
of what is useful to life, than
extensive provinces, even of the
richest soil, when overrun with
weedsand brambles." Hume.

WHO CAN GIVE the proper
value to time? What is it worth?
Obviously, it is worth more to some
folk than it is to others.

Yet, in a sense, time per se has
the same value for all. The
difference, then, is in the individual
and what he does with time.

TIME IS A GIFT from God, and
it should be accepted with working
gratitude, and an abiding senseof
the faithfulness that wise
stewardship demands.
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'Here comes your father with the alimony!"

ml It's
.

THE STATE of our nation is
much, much better than it was
several years ago and a whole lot
better thanI had feared.

I never go by the President's
state of the union message,but by
which records and recording artists
(?) get the Grammy awards. I am
happy to report that of this year's
eleven winning records, I could
understand thewords of six, make
out the melody of seven, and two
were actually kind of pretty.

THE FIRST AWARD went to a
group called The Temptations
wailing "Cloud Nine" and I was
about ready to write our whole
country off as already declined and
felled. They are supposed to have
made the best contribution in
rhythm and blues, but surely in our
whole wide nation somebody
somewhere can do better than that!
I swallowed hard and fried to
remember what my grandmother
used to say about Harry Jamesand
his trumpet.

Jeannie C. Riley got best country
female recorder for her "Harper
Valley PTA" and I must say it was
a relief to understandevery word,
listen to a story, and follow a
simple melody, even though her
voice twangs like a dime store
banjo.

BEST NEW ARTIST and best
contemporary male performer
awards went to Jose Feliciano. I've
heard that young man sing very
well and play his guitar exquisitely,
but not for what he got the awards.

He banged and squealed for
someone to "Light My Fire" and it
was very sad to think he had to do
that to get awards. For the first
time I realized how my
grandmother felt when she heard
"The Dipsy Doodle".

GLENN CAMPBELL got best
country singer for his "Wichita
Lineman". I was amazed to catch
myself thinking how clean cut he is,
when only a few years ago I would
have considered his hair too long
and his sideburnsridiculous.

Maybe everything IS relative.

BEST POP FEMALE vocalist was
Dionne Warwick singing "Do You
Know The Way To SanJose".

Again I could hum the tune and
understand the words, but they
didn't say anything. However, I

remembered my grandmother
asking me how could moonlight
keep from becoming everybodyand
what did that song mean by saying
it goeswith the girl's hair?

NEXT CAME The Beatles. The

. . . Graduates
Continued from Page 1

and Rodney Claunch issalutatorlan. Bula
seniors will have their baccalaureateMay
18 in the high school auditorium.
Commencementwill be May 30 at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium.

Miss Grusendorf hasa 96.15 four-yea- r

average and Claunch has an average of
81.32.

Jimmy Risinger Is valedictorian of the
Bula Eighth graders with an averageof
93.29. Kenny Claunch Is salutatorlan
with an 89.00 average.

Junior high students at Bula will
participate in graduation activities May
29.

EIGHT SENIORS graduate from
SpadeHigh School this year. Joella Myers
is valedictorian and CaroleStubblefield is
salutatorlan.

Spade graduates will have their
commencementat 8 p.m. May 23 in the
high school auditorium.

Joella Myers hasa four-yea- r averageof
91,1 and Miss Stubblefield's average is
88,5,

Baccalaureatefor Spadeseniorswill be
Sunday morning, May 18 at 11 In the
schoolauditorium.

weather:
H

MAY 7 70 47
MAY 8 57 42
MAY 9 80 46
MAY 10 79 48
MAY 11 82 53
MAY 12 88 58 .31
MAY 13 85 53 Trace
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THE FARMER'S WIFE

Different!
ByLIBBY MUDGETT

announcer said they were going to
sing "Hey, Jude", so I guess they
did but I'll never know how anyone
could prove it. Seeing them made
me understandwhy I now consider
Glenn Campbell clean cut.

Mason Williams played "Classical
Gas" on his guitar and got best
instrumental arrangement. While
doing so, he completely restored
my faith in the Now Generation's
ability to know MUSIC when they
hear it. It was beautiful.

A YOUNG LAD named Bobby
Goldsboro sang "Honey" very
clearly and it had a pretty melody
but it was kind of gruesome.As my
grandmother said about "Gloomy
Sunday", it ought to be banned.

She never believed me when I

told her later that it was, becausea
man shot himself after listening to
it over and over in Houston.

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL
(doesn't that sound like the name
of a dry goods store to you?)
warbled "Mrs. Robinson" and for
their efforts got best contemporary
pop vocal group.

This tore me up, but not near as
much as when later that same
record got the coveted award of
Record of the Year. If you don't
know who Mrs. Robinson is, ask a
youngster,but do it in the darkor
you'll blush.

BEST COUNTRY RECORDING
went to O. C. Smith's "Little Green
Apples". That song should have
gotten Record of the Year with
Roger Miller singing it. Miller makes
Smith sound amateurish.

Good song,though. Just about a
man who loves his wife and loves
him back. Nobody two times
nobody, nobody hates nobody,
nobody kills nobody, nobody even
makes nobody sad.

Which is probably why it didn't
get Record of the Year.

BEST SCORE by an original cast
went to the cast of Hair (oh, wash
out my mouth and disinfect my
typewriter) for screaming,
hollering, and yowling "Aquarius"
and "Let The Sunshine In.

I should have suspected what it
was going to be like when Tommy
Smothers introduced 'em, saying
they had the guts to do it as they
felt it.

I really never knew what he
meant,but I don't think I want to.

I just wonder what my
grandmotherwould have said.

I THINK FOR ONCE she would
have been speechless.

. . . Trustees
Continued from Page 1

the board said it could see how student
transportation might be necessarythen,
becauseof scattered timesfootballers are
releasedfrom practice.

But the board said student
transportation In this casewould needto
be a "supervisedconvoy."

RESIGNATIONS were accepted from
W. L. Weddle, junior high math teacher;
Jim Bartlett, assistantcoach; and James
Duncan,basketball coach.

Weddle has taken a teaching job at
Boys Ranch, Bartlett is going to
Lampasas,and Duncan is moving to the
Grangerschool system,near Austin.

New teachers employed include
Tommy A. Sorrelle, assistant band
director; and Thomas N. Toulml.i,
elementary.

Sorelle will be graduated from Texas
Tech in May, while Toulmln is a 19G8
graduateof East Texas State, Commerce.

MAIN ITEMS under the summer
maintenance program are stripping and

floors in all buildings, painting
of five or six rooms at the primary
school, repair of bleachersat the footbal
field, painting light standardsand theeast
side pressbox there, cleaning and repair
of heaters In all buildings, revarnlshlngof
gym floor at high school, resealingof the
gym floor at Elementary II and numerous
other improvements.

In taking up the contract wit!
Education ResearchCenter, Supt. Jonej
said he felt the school Is "getting IU

money's worth" in services and visual
aids.

DEAR EDITOl
What Our ReadersThink

TornadoTales
May 12, 1969

Editor,
Leader-New-s

Dear Bill:
I can't just sit here and let Monte

Berry take all the honors of being
the biggest liar in Lamb County.

I wish to go halverswith him.
When that great tornado hit

Sherman, Texas, at 4 o'clock in the
afternoonof May 1 5, 1 898, it came
down a large creek, from the
southwest.

We then lived 12 miles north of
Sherman Father took us over
there, where therewas a large white
house on the south side of the
creek.

paul HARVEYMmmmmmmm

Brain Power

THE AVERAGE BOOK on your
shelf contains50,000words. Would
you believe you can read that book
and comprehendits meaning in less
than 10 minutes?

Speed-readin- g specialists say you
should and you can and they offer
to prove it to you.

THERE IS A YOUNG GIRL in
Canton, Mo., who could read the
entire book, if somebody could
turn the pages fast enough, in less
than one minute!

Jeanne Crandell, age 11, sixth
grade, probably is the fastestreader
in the world, reading as many as
70,000words a minute.

If this child were an isolated
exception, her ability could be
dismissed as a "stunt." On the
contrary, Jeanneis surroundedby a
whole classroomful of exceptional
speedreaders,protegesof a director
of teacher education, at
Culver-Stockto- n College in Canton,
Dr. VearlG. McBride.

"NORMAL" READING speed is
205 words a minutesfor sixth-grad- e

students,250 words for adults.
With special instruction, in

periods four days a
week for five weeks, Dr. McBride
has taught a kindergarten
girl to read 6,000 words a minute.
A ld mentally retardedgirl
now can read and comprehend
1,000 words a minute. One college
student reads 10,000 words a
minute. A ld eighth-grad- e

boy now reads 48,000 words a
minute.

HOW IS IT DONE? Dr. McBride
says, "We simply convince them
that it can be done. Then we give
them a few directions, such as howto move their eyes rapidly without

B J ij,V
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Ever wonder why the town of
Littlefield doesn't lie square with the
world?

Major George Washington Littlefield
offered the Santa Fe Railway a $100,000
bonus to build a stretch of rails rrom
Lubbock to New Mexico.

The railroad's with Major
Littlefield specified that the railroad
crews would locate and plat the town.
The location and plan of Littlefield wasa
compromise between the Littlefield
LandsCompany and Santa Fe.

Santa Fe asked that Main
Street end squarely in front of the depot.

Since the railroad ran at an angle,
meant that main street was "slant-wise- "

not running north and south or east and
west. To run all tho streets like this would
mean that the whole town would bo
"slouch-wise- " with the world.

The railway finally made a
compromise with W. D. Twlchell,
surveyor for the Yellow House Ranch.
Three streets would run perpendicular to
the railroad, and all the other streets
would run either north and south or east
and west.

Thisiarrangementwasfairly agreeabloto

He explained that the local school's
cost $1,883, matched by the state to
provide films and othermaterials.

The plan to have the high school
evaluated by the Southern Association
will cost $1,200 to $1,600, Jones said.
The school was last evaluated by tho
associationabout six yearsago,
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ed15dyetim(
s, Cheese Bacon Flavor

OTATO CHIPS e.oi. Bag 39c

BTWISTEES 6PacK 33c

creek.1

"tin,

operl

WOIlU't 9

PORK SKINS LarBeBaB39c

hell's, Assorted Flavors

SHERBERT
Dietetic

ICE CREAM
Bell's

BUTTERMILK

mmm
sugar

Holly

golden corn
Trellis,

Kernel

Kounty Klit

:.

Golden West,
All Grinds

8
GOLDEN CORN

coffee

Can $1.17

A;row

New and

Bell's

Can

'6' - '.

79c

Pint 39c

Gallon

C&H, M

Whole

25LbBa,

12-O-

Cans

612-o-

20z

'

39c

$1.00

Ov
INSTANT COFFEE

vV

$1,98

4

j.,39'

Full Cut

Pound

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef,

Pound

Only USDA Choice Beef is sold
at Plggly Wlggly! No tendcrizcrs
addedl Always specify USDA
Grade Choice for the most ten-
der, flavorful beef every time!
Guaranteed to pleaseor double
your money back!

Pure bhortening

-- Pound

W Can
Bessie Lee

OIL

Morton's, All Varieties

r eMTaTifiifHs. -

rUMUUtS
A" Purpose M m

green onions
- RADISHES

2 Bunches

ROUND BONELESS

OSTEAKO VHUCK

98
Valu-Trimme- d

SIRLOIN STEAK

4

98

BAKE

RITE

0

3 Aw
VEGETABLE

15

Bottle

FAMILY

43c 1

Early

PEAS

Perfect for

Hot Beef

Pound

Blue Morrow's Chuck Wagon

Stokely's
Yellow Cling,

or

No. 2Vi
Can

Val Yellow Cling

PEACHES

J ' I J 1 1 1 I 1

MEAT PIES

s.0l. I 4
Package m m

Each jj

Sunlight

88
BREADED STEAKS

Pound

Sliced

79c

STEAK

cling
peaches

West 5
Pound kV Jl i

FLOUR

Sandwiches

Rosedale

SWEET

PEAS

71Mm Cans

June

Vita,
29

5 Pound Dag

No 300 10C

No 214 Can

or Plain

Stokely's

4

4

Libby,

Mountain Pass

80z.
Can

25C
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Good

Texas

Carfiplire

37C

li

Pound

TOMATO

9
SAUCE

ilPj&TiLv7jSKJiR)wi

T-BQ- NE

Valu-Trimm-
ed

filial
(choke)

TEAK

9
Plump, Juicy Tender, Bulk Pack

FISH STICKS

lU.SD.Al
CHOICEJ

Valu-Trimme- d

Pound

Farmer Jones,
Grade AA

Medium

Dozen
Farmer JonesAA

Pound

LARGE EGGS

I I 1 I 1 JB V J mJLkA r J

Can

Pink

a nimiiMi iijii"' Hfr If

Golden

Bag

TOMATO

LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY,

Gmtuited 15,16,17J969

4

80: Cart lie

45"

69
MEDIUM

EGGS

SAUfiE

32
LEMONADE

FLOUR OQ

Dozen

JH H

r

4

0

43c

OREEN

7fy fy Sfwd!
Nestle's Regular Firm Hold

HAIR SPRAY
Regular 89c Retail

3 'IS $1.00

Nestle's Easy to Use. Long Lasting

SETTING LOTION

r 1 v

or

f

Regular 98c

12 Oz

DETERGENT
Bonne, g

Heavy Duty, flj A
10c Off Label JB H B

Giant HHMI
Box g&

Bonne Laundry

DETERGENT

GREEN

BEANS

1ASteele,Cut

Iw
Kounty Kist Cut

GREEN BEANS

peanutbutter
Bonnebelle

Bonnebelle

Soft Ply

lXy

2V2-Poun- d

Jar

PEANUT BUTTER

Soft Ply,

AssortedColors

Retail

Bottle

Jumbo
Roll

PAPER TOWELS
Kricnooriqr--

ELOJX

BSr,
a-Tfl-

77c

ILm
King Size Box

No 303
Cans

89
18 0zJar49C

PAPERTOWELS

25
2 Roll

& Ml) ft. GREEN
STAMPS

No. 303
Cans

Package

wun o.uu rurcnase
or more, excluding

Void after May 17. 1969 3
'BtditmjW. only in P'filr Wly ttsiii opri--

titg c irop nut tooot iik

Si!MfiMMAftMilv-vJM- fi

We Reservethe Right to Limit Quantities,

1

ml

4

99C

'

$1.00

4

35C

JI

o
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Class and Student Council
elections came to a close
Wednesday. Ma 7, as the
resultswere announced

Mark Jordan was elected to
the office of president of the
SC Vice-preside- will be
Lynn Barton Running against
Lynn for the office was Kim
Hill. Tonya Bingham was
elected to the office of
secretary over Vicki Cook
Georgarine DeBusk and Jan
Christian ran for treasurerwith
Janwinning the position

Cyd McKinnon and Carolyn
Lumsden ran for
parliamentarian with Carolyn
receiving more votes

Diane Perkins won the race
against Pam Stafford for the
office of publicity director

The position of social
director was won by Ka Burk,
whose opponent was' Billie
Richey The girls running for
councilman-at-larg- e were
Juanita Samamego, Kim
Bndwell. Nancy Henson. and
Betty Boone. Juanita won this
position.

The boys who ran for
councilman-at-larg- e were
Kenneth Richardson. Randy
Parkman, Lyndon Finlev and
Gary Britt Randy Parkman
won this election

Diane Maner. Tern Walker,
Peggy Richey, and Donarex
Bowen ran for senior
representative The two girls
who were elected were Diane
Maner and Donarex Bowen

Boys who ran for senior
class representative were
Charlie Holt. Steve Owens.
Larry Nicholas and Gary Nace
Charlie Holt and Steve Owens
wereelectedto serve.

Junior c lass representatives.
Kathy McBride and Nina
Manley were elected over
Marsha French

Joe Williams and Steve
Maner are the two boys who
will serve as junior class
representatives.Gene Williams
was running against thesetwo

Friday. May 9, class office
electionswereheld. L. D Holt,
Marshall Allen, and Randy
Brestrup were the candidates
for president L D won

Monte Trotter. Bobby
Crittendon. and Jane Nowlih
ran for Monte
was electedto serve

The position of treasurer
was won by Shannon Palmer.
Shannon's running mates were
Terry Walker. Jackie Sims, and
Betty Boone

The Senior class secretary
will be Pam Cox Two other
girls. Marilyn Price and
Marietta Carter, ran againsther
for this office.

The junior class officers
werealso elected Friday.

Presidentof the class will be
Wendell Horn Running against
Wendell were Kay Armistead
and Way land Hutto.

Running for
were Jo Reid, Charlotte Hinds,
Larry Purdy. and Mike Talburt.
Larry Purdy was elected to
serve this position.

There wore three candidates
for treasurer Patti Foley,
Dena Reast and Doris Ashley
Dena Reastwon the race

sSlMmmm

The offue of secretarywas
secured bv Rachel Harlan.
Competing against Rachel was
JoannaRogers.

Next year will surely be a
good year at LHS with these
dependable students holding
our 19B9-7- offices

I VOICINGS

QUESTION: Would you want
to be restored tolife after vou
had died'' Why?

Darold White (Sr "No!

Things would be so different
one wouldn't know what was
going on."

Deborah Steffy (Jr
at least not if the world is still
in the big messit is in now "

Vicki Cook (Jr "No.

becausethis world is changing
at such a fast rate, the
adjustment would be too great
a strain on the human being
Also, if God had wanted man
to have the power to restore
life. He would havegiven it to
him."

Belinda Moreno
(Jr if I go to heaven.I
want to stay there If I don't
go to heaven yes!!!"

Terry Dosher (Jr I

do not think it is right and man
was madefrom God and not to
be bv man."

Evah Tucker (Jr.)-"- No, I'd
be satisfied with only one life
on earth."

Dona Seay (Sr.)-"- No! It is
not-u- p to man to make life
again Only God possessesthat
greatpower."

Bufus Lee (Jr -"If you are
dead, you are supposedto be
dead."

Robert Rendon (Sr.)-"Y- es,

so I can live again."
Leroy Smith (Sr

because it would probably be
intriguing to "come alive"" in
say,one hundredyears,and see
how much things in the world
have changed."

Bands To Give

Spring Concert
The Wildcat Bandswill give

a concert tonight. Mav 15, at
7 30 p.m in the Junior High
Auditorium.

Under the direction of Mr
Phil Anthony, all five bands
will play

Featured in the concert will
be the Wildcat Band which will
play three numbers, including
"La Bamba de Vera Cruz,"
"Parade of the Charioteers",
"The Bugler's Holiday," and
"Barnum and Bailey's
Favorites."

The Wildcat StageBand will
perform, playing two modern
numbers, "Rock Bottom" and
"By The Time I Get To
Phoenix"

CONDUCTOR PHIL ANTHONY hurriedly puts the
Wildcat Band through rehearsal for it's final concert
of the year, which will be given tonight in the Junior
High Auditorium. All the bands will be present to
present last concert beginning at 7:30.

THE SKAT
LHS h0n
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Student Elections Name
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THE NEWLY ELECTED members ofthe Student Council smile over their new
victory. The council membersare (from left to right) Kay Burk, social director;
Carolyn Lumsden, Lynn Barton, Mark Jordan,
president; Tonya Bingham, secretary,Jan Christian,treasurer;and Diane Perkins,
publicity director. The new Student Council promises to make next year an
exciting one.

"To Kill A Mockingbird" is
a novel which Is now being
studied in Mrs. Ward's English
III classes. This selection was
chosen by popular vote of the
students.'

The novel is a modern
classic written by Harper Lee
In 1960 she won the Pulitzer
prize for it. and the book has
subsequentlybeen made into a
successful movie. It remained
on the "best seller" list for 95
weeks, and is the only novel
ever chosen by four major
book clubs.

The students will do a
critical study of the novel
They will not just skim the
surface of the novel, but they
will discover how to find the
inner and implied meanings.
The students will learn to
analyze charactersand to find
reason for the characters'
actions.

They learn to interpret,
translate, or clarify the
meaning of the language used
in the book. Any great work of
1 tera t ure has many
interpretations

r3 m m mm
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By ROY BOLTON

Friday and Saturday.May 9
and 10, Doris Ashley competed
in the girls' state track and
field meet In Abilene

Doris hadwon secondin the
60 yard dash at the regional
meet, qualifying her for the
state meet Shealso won third
in the 100-yar- dash at the
regional meet, but only the
first two placeswent to state

At the state meet, she won
the fifth place ribbon in the
60-yar- dash with a time of
7 3 The winning time was7 0,

Saturday. May 3 Doris
competed in the Lubbock
Invitational meet wheresheset
two state records One of these
was in the 100-yar- dash and
the other was in the 60-yar- d

dash
She received two gold

medalsfor her efforts, and won
a trophy for Outstanding
Senior Girl.

Doris should be
congratulated for her efforts
throughout the year She is a
sophomore and has two more
yearsof eligibility

This summer she will
compete In the National Junior
Olympics with the Lubbock
Jayceestrack team.

Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesdayof this week, there
was an intramural girls'
basketball tournament. The
tournament was held from
4 30 to 5 30 eachday

Captains of the four teams
were Evah Tucker. Klin
Bridwell, Kathy Bryson, and
Mary JaneSanchez.

Next week's paper will be
the last one to be put out by
the 1968-6- Skat staff, so I
will try to summarise the
year's sports activities (mostly
just the good side).

ai ii'iST'"'- -

parliamentarian; t;

'To Kill A Mockingbird'
English Topic Of Study

ATHLETICS
ACTION

The conflicting views have
value for the student, and the
teacher as well, sincethe aim is
not for the student to accept
unquestionably any one
interpretation, but to make his
own.

The main objective is to
learn through critical analysis
how to get the most from any
book that one might chooseto
read.

When Mrs. Ward was asked
for her opinion concerning the
novel she stated. "I am

with the enthusiastic
attitude and mature of my
students in our study of "To
Kill A Mockingbird' I have
never before been aware of
such interest in my English
classes so near the end of
school."

The students who are
studying, this novel seem to
agree with what Mrv Ward
says.

Four of Mrs. Ward'sEnglish
students were asked the
question "Do you enjoy
studying the novel To Kill A
Mockingbird' and why9".

Juanita Samaniego replied,
"Yes, I have enjoyed studying
the novel becauseof the many
things that are gained from
studying it Many devices are
learned, and one Is given the
opportunity to delve into the
personalities of people and of
the author 'To Kill A
Mockingbird" is one of the
most realistic stories that I
have ever read."

jSK L.

GUESS WHO this tall and red
headedyoung lady Is and you
might get a better grade In
American History.

Three Winners
PlaeeAt Slate

Littlefield High School has
had three winners at the Texas
Industrial Arts Student Fair at
Austin.

Garth Grizzle pulled a first
place award in residential
architecture on his two story-house-

.

Dennis Chambors won
secondwith his guitar

Quinn McKlnnon's
veterinarian shop connected to
a horse stable won second in a
different category Quinn had
already won the honor of
"Outstanding Project" at the
area contest in Lubbock in
April.

PerneciaSavage'sreply was,
"Yes. it hasgiven me an insight
to people. This story is so
realistic in all respects. The
characters andthe location are
all so true to life. This has
helped me to understand
peoplea little more fully."

Donarex Bowen said. "I
guess I enjoyed studying it
becauseit wasso good! It's the
kind of book you can't put
down. Along with just being n
good novel, it also had some
good lessons and facts that
were worth remembering and
studying."

Jackie Sims stated, "I
enjoyed studying this novel,
because it was a routine of
study that I never had
participated in. It is different
to the study of drama "

Four Teachers
Have Resigned
LHS Positions

Four LHS teachers have
resigned, but will continue
teaching until the end of this
school term. The teachers
resigning are Mrs. Janell Trees,
Mrs. Doniece Jones,CoachJim
Bartlett, and Coach Wilson
Elliott.

Mrs. Trees has taught here
two years, teaching shorthand,
typing I, and typing II. After
resigning she plans to stay
home and take careof Jay,her
one-year-ol-d son, and her
husband, Coach Jerry Trees.
She plans to do somecooking,
sewing,art, knitting, and some
fancy work.

Nlrs. Trees stated, "I have
truly enjoyed teaching in
Littlefield High School. To me,
this is an outstanding student
body with a great promise for
the future. My associationwith
the faculty and administration
has been a rewarding
experience."

Mrs. Doniece Jones has
taught plain geometry here one
year She does not have any
certain plans after resigning.
Troy Jones is her husband.

After resigning Coach
Bartlett plans to go to
Lampasas High to teach. He
will teach health, driver's
training, and be first assistant
coach. He has taught health,
and world history at LHS two
years.

Coach Bartlett, and his wife,
Mary Jane, have three
children-Rob- ert, who Is 7
Mark, 6; and Karen, J. '

Coach Wilson Elliott is
leaving to go to GatesvilleHigh
School.

As soon as school is out, he
and his family plan to move.
This summer he will be
working at the state school for
boys until August when
football workouts start

He has taught at Littlefield
threo years. He has taught
chemistry and physical science
at LHS, and generalscience at
Junior High. Coach Elliott and
Adeline Addle for short -- have
one child, Debbie, who Is 8
yearsold

THE BEAT
GOES ON jj

it u
By DANNY GOWEN

(This is a letter which was sent
to me concerning one of my
editorials. The letter comes
from a Miss Alice Beer in
Catham, Va., and shehasasked
that we print it.)

April 23, 1969

Dear Editor.
A classmateof mine hereat

school receives your paper and
sometimes I read the editorial
in the studentsection. I havea
few comments to make on the
April 17 column written

Gowen.
First of all, I also had the

good fortune to hear Harvard
biologist Dr. George Wald on
the Today Show. I was so
impressedwith what he hadto
say that I wrote off for a copy
of his speech. (The same
remarks that he made on the
Today Show were the text of a
speech that he presented on
March A at a forum protesting
the misuse of science, at
M.I.T.).

Mr. Gowen took Dr. Wald's
words out of contextand some
of his comments were grossly
incorrect. For instance, Mr.
Gowen stated that,
"....Professor Wald talked on
the subject for an atomic
exchangewith no reservations,
and seemed to make his
students even more uneasy."
The students were NOT made
more uneasy by Dr. Wald's
comments. Dr. Wald is just as
uneasy about the threat ofan
atomic exchangeasanyone else
and at least he admits the
existence of such a threat,
unlike some people who stick
their heads in the ground and
refuse to admit that we need
worry ourselves about it.

The students' uneasiness
was if anything, alleviated by
Dr. Wald's frankness. If more
problems were dealt with such
candor there would be fewer
riots and demonstrations.
Which brings to my mind
another statement that Mr.
Gowen made." ...I think that It
is because of Professor Wald
and others like him who give
their views on a subject, who
causemost of the studentriots
and unrest "

Mr. Gowen, the students
want people like Dr Wald to
speakout. It is thepeople who
clam up and claim that nothing
is wrong that the students
object to. I feel much more
qualified than you to make a
statement on student unrest
because I feel I am probably
much more acquainted with
them than you are.

My father is a professor at
Harvardand I havegrown up in
Cambridge,Mass., which is one
of the greateststudent centers
in the world. (It is the location
of Harvard, Radcliffe, M.I.T.
and several other universities.)

Mr Gowen, I suggest that
you take your head out of the
sand and face some of the
problems that you claimed you
never think about. There are
possibilities of both the
problems that you so
comfortably avoid; obviously
you arejust going to sit around
and do nothing about them.

I have enclosed a copy of
the speechmade by Dr. Wald,
which has been acclaimed as
one of the most important
speechesmade In our lifetime.
I strongly suggest that you
reprint It. I feel that every
student should read It.

One last suggestion for Mr
Gowen--in the future I suggest
that you write about things
that you know about and
understand, as obviously you
didn't in this article.

(If you are unable to print
the speechI still would like to
see this letter printed so that
the students of LHS will not
remain misinformed by Danny
Gowen'sarticle.)

Thank you. I remain

Sincerely yours,
Alice Beer

sAlice Beer

I would like to thank Miss
iseer for commenting on mv
column I would like to state
that it is my right to give my
own opinions In an editorial.

DANNY GOWEN

Only Seven

More Days

Of School!
M.LLL - .VL . ...1.

tllillf

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

'Court Reporth
Topic Of Meet

By JUANITA SAM Witf.o
Members of the Business

Club had the opportunity
Thursday, May 8, to hear
Bobby Rogers, the only
courthouse reporter for Bailey,
Parmer, Lamb, and other
counties.

Members met in the typing
room and much was learned
from Mr. Rogers' talk.

"Courthousereporting is a
good occupation for anyone. It
draws an exceptionally good
salary and one doesnot haveto
work very hard. Although this
type of work is only used to
refresh one's memory,
courthouse reporting must
become a part of you," Mr
Rogerssaid.

Booklets containing quotes
from casesof trials were given
to the members. Everything is
taken In shorthand. Therefore
only those who had taken
shorthand could understand
them.

There are four different
kinds of reporters. An official
reporterwho earnsa salary and
works for a district judge; a
legislative reporter who takes
notes in the United Nations
and in Congress,one who does
not work for a salary; and
finally, a civil service reporter
who works for the government

SC Officer Installation SI

Installation of the Student
Council for 19G9-7- 0 is
scheduled for May 16 in LHS
auditorium.

Newly-electe- d officers will
take over the positions of the
outgoing members.

Those to be installed are
Mark Jordan as president.
Quinn McKinnon, outgoing.
Lynn Barton as
Mark Jordan outgoing, Tonya
Bingham as secretary, Janie
Hyatt outgoing; Jan Christian
as treasurer, Mary Hobratschk
outgoing; Carolyn Lumsden as
parliamentarian. Milynda
Morris outgoing. Dianne
Perkins as publicity director,
Carla Chambersoutgoing; and
Kay Burk as social director,
Nancy Hall outgoing.

Class representatives and
councilmenat-larg-e will also be
sworn Into office The newly-electe-

representatives are
Diane Maner, Donarex Bowen,

'Trouble Shoot'
Contest Slated

A nationwide interscholastic
competition for high school
and y (junior
colleges, community colleges,
and vocational technical
centers) has entrants from
Littlefield.

The contest, "Trouble
Shooting," is sponsoredby the
Chrysler-Plymout- h dealers of
America.

Our team of trouble
shooters are Carl Davis and
Keith McGrew. They are two
of the 15,000 studentswho
will be competing.

Garland Motor Company is
the local sponsor

We would like to wish the
LHS trouble shootsgood luck
as they compete In Lubbock
on May 17
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c, HappinessIs..
JVell-Planne- d Summer

I HORN

....i!.ni.-innc- summer" takes a lot

BhBd thinking and effort!

Mill orK "Ur uuya wu., 0w..- - ,

Kup until at least ten o'clock. That's
Km to gel i'1P fu" c"Jymentof a nicc

IW . ,.. ..,., nf..ll.. I,,.
i, -- an earn nay vcij; tmi.-iu.ij- .

UJ
F'.n'm in work! Yes. we'll repeat,

Inunrk" Tr to do as little as possible

P ,oIf riding bikes, tennis, sleeping,
End recreation, as a whole, your main

lofeveo da
e. ,ndiast inciuae munu m jum u"j.
Lns f"ends should never be left out.

tAlIC Villi Lilt; IUIIII tt.-H- J ' -

Ls need watering, the floors
t. ... rarnot needs vacuming, or your
EMd cleaning out. simply ask a few nice

four and vour aaywin ou vury mu

lie'"r.v.ihrpp helnful hints, you should be
Eld's most carefree, easy-goin- happiest,

IziESTbum'"

Coffman "What goes 'Ha, ha, ha,

h Williams What?"
fc"A man laughing his headoff."

I. .. lLn fr.1 nnnr.l I, I I IP.',.! .1
:2r.l IS 111V ml l.uin.v.11 lliu LillllcilL-I-

imiDeeitiiiK ""3 !.
concert will be at 7:30 in the junior

kiditorium All bands will be playing, so
Me comeall of ya!!

hid Yashington-"W- hy do they always
brorson chewing gum machines?"
be ashington"So they can seehow
wUhen the gum doesnt comeout.

Iclion week proed to be a good one and
one seems to be pleased with the
fine officers

If eighth grade student council fornext
is Rita Mr Kinney, Carol French, Gary

m,and Terr Bryson
le freshman student council is madeup of
le such as Karol Terry, Patricia Wedel,
I Barton and Allan Mackey. Randy Dayton
Eected presidentof the studentcouncil.
le seientn grade will be chosen at the

neu year'
Jeerleaders for junior high are Shelley
.head cheerleader. Debbie Sorley, Tonya

M, Carol French, andJudyCannon.
election results are: Daefphomore

Delon Walker, t,

turner secretary,and MarshaStarnes,
Irer Representatives are Martha Brown.
Williams Kerry Nicholas, and Pirfirio

wl Chisholm was elected as sophomore
reader
od luck and congratulations to all the

Mficers'

I didn t Know the meaning of the word
v newas too scared to ask.

re end of school is being celebrated by
' lassin junior hich.
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Ire seenthgrade class went to the park
psdaj and ate lunch, then went to tho

pe eighth grade class Is doing the same
D;1

fltf freshman classwill no n MrKpti7ln Park
Itbbock tomorrow
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KATHY TURNER
So enjoy It while It's here!!

Mrs. Harlin: "Rephrase this sentence: He
was bent on seeing her."

Jerry McCary: "Er, urn, ah....The sight of
herdoubled him up."

So it seems our boys are in spring training
again. Aren't they, Coach Christian, Coach
Trees'?!! The boys have really beengriping

The FHA swimming party will be held May
22. It seems like a thousand people have been
invited. ..but we don't think so!

Like we said,"This should really be a blast'"
p !f( 1ft 9f(

Does our column seem dumb? Well, you're
right. It IS, but that's becausewe don't have
any news. (We have to make up SOMETHING
for the money!)

Anyway, don't you like it better that

On his first visit to the big city, the farmer
was fascinated by the asphalt streets, Scraping
his feet on the hard surface he remarked,
"Can't blame 'em for building a city here.This
city ground's too hard to plow anyhow!"

Do you realize, only seven more days of
school?!!

It's good, In a way, becausewe'll be glad to
be loose.

But in another sense, it's sad. Just think,
freshmen, you'll never be in junior high
again

Oh, well. Look to the future! (Even if it is
high school.)

Famous last words: "Somebody give me a
match. I can't sec where the gas is coming
from."

Kid on the losing baseball team, writing to
the umpire: "It was a great game. Too bad you
didn't seeit!"

Are we relieved! We only have to write this
thing one more time!

No, not really. Actually, we've really had
fun. We're only worried about one thing: Who's
gonnatake over?

Those of you who are interested: Just think,
you could makeup your own title, or useours.
(We'd be very flattered.) You'd have fun
hunting for jokes and thinking of dumb, weird
things to write. It's really a blast! You could go
solo, or work as partners. Also, there's the
money!

If you are interested,apply at thenewspaper
office. You must be junior high freshmento be
eligible.

Think about it.

Burglar: "The police are coming. Quick,
jump out of thewindow!"

Accomplice: "But we're on the 13th floor."
Burglar: "This is no time to be

superstitious."

Hearabout thekid who got a on his
band report card?

The finals are May 26 and 27. The seventh
grade had Wednesdayoff. The eighth gradehas
Thursday off, and the freshmen have Friday
off. Theseare the picnic days.

So, everybody cram over the weekend!!!

Have a good week, and study for those
finals!

ANN ALBUS

MR. AND MRS. J. A.
Decker and daughter, Kathy
spent Friday, in Bovlna visiting
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Schilling and family.
Kathy spent the weekend with
her sister and family and
returned home Sunday
evening.

MR. AND MRS. Sye
Diersing and daughters, of
Paducah spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Al William
Duesterhaus.

A SURPRISEMother's Day
dinner honoring Mrs. Victoria
Albus of Littlcficld was

,U--
e

way''!!

385'

Cot
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933-223- 0

enjoyed in her home. A basket
lunch was prepared and
brought by each family. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sokora and family of
Slaton; Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Fetch and family of Hereford;
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Birkenfeld
and family of Nazareth; Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Lange of
Nazareth; Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Albus and family; Clarence
Albus, Jr., and Johnny Albus
of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Albus Jr. and son,
Shane of Littlefield; Mr. and
Mrs. Al William Duesterhaus;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Albus
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Albus and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Albus and sons; and
Mrs. Evelyn Albus and family.

THE EIGHTH grade
students presented two, one
act plays Friday evening in the
School Auditorium. "The
Mystery of The Locked
Room", and "When Girls Meet
Boys" were the namesof their
plays. Their director was Miss
Skeen.

MRS. ROBERT Walker
of Fort Worth is visiting in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Franklin and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. J.'W. Wacker and
family.

MR. AND MRS.. Conrad
Demel visited her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lupton and
family of Nazarethrecently,

MRS. EUGENE Gerik was
dismissed from Littlefield
Hospital recently.

EVENING GUESTSSunday
in the homo of Mr and Mrs.
Anton Demel werq Mr. and
Mrs. Jodie Heimrlckand family
of Slaton; Mary Jane Demel,

THURSDAY, 1 5,

Ifi . i mKKmmM I , III - ill Mm
JUNIOR HIGH cheerleadersfor the 1970 seasonare left to right, Debbie Sorley;
Tonya Pickrell; Shelley Grant, head cheerleader; Carol French and Judy Cannon.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS officers for 1970 are left to right, row, DeLon
Walker, vice president; Dave Jordan, president; Kathy Turner, secretary; and
Marsha Starnes, treasurer.Second row, cheerleader, Carol Chisholm, and student
council representatives, Porfirio Cristan, Kerry Nicholas, Gail Williams, and
Martha Brown.

Scouts, Leaders
Plan Meeting

The 80 Boy Scouts.
Explorers and leadersfrom tho
South Plains Council who will
attend the Seventh National
Jamboree this summer will
meet at the Scout Service
Center in Briercroft Office
Park in Lubbock from 2 30 to
4:30 p.m. Sunday, May 18.
according to Jamboree
ScoutmastersTom Hilbun and
Bobby Moody.

Parentswho wish to attend
are also welcome.

At this meeting the boys
will learn their and
patrol designations, and the
boy leadersfor both Jamboree
troops will be announced.

They will choose patrol
names and patrol leaders and
will work on their projects for
the skill-o-ram- a at the
Jamboree.

The Jamboree will be held
at Farragut State Park in Idaho
In July. The local group will
leave Lubbock on July 11 and
return on July 27.

t

SunsetAvenue
HomecomingSet

Sunset Avenue Baptist
Church will conduct special
homecoming services Sunday,
May 18, at the church

Regular morning services
will be held as usual andLarry
Burleson, missionary-elec-t to
Nicaragua will speak for the
morning worship period.

The church was organized
May 27, 1954.

Bennie Goss of Lubbock is
present pastorof the church.

Former membersand other
interested persons are invited
to attendthe services.

I
and Brenda Homer of
Lubbock; and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaulbert Demel and family.

MR. AND MRS. A. J.
Sokora and Nancy, and Billy,
were dinner guestsIn the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wells and
family of Levelland.

FATHER COCORAN was a
Sunday dinner guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E, J.
Kuhler and family recently.

MR. AND MRS. Ed Kuhler
and tamily spent Mother's Day
with their children In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Kuhler
and family of Lubbock.

FIRST HOLY Communion
was held Sunday morning at
the eight o.clock mass with
Rev. Cocoran officiating. The
first Holy Communicantswere
In a body at the Mass making
their first Holy Communion,
were Greta Albus, Ray Chavez,
DeniseGreen. LawrenceAlbus,
John Clumpier, and Danita
Simnacher. 1'hey were enrolled
into the scapular by Rev.
Cocoran. Following the Mass,
tho Knights of Columbus
served breakfast to the parish
in the parish hall honoring the
Mothers of the parish, and the
first Communicants.

ELAINE SIMNACHER of
Brownfield spent the weekend
with her parents,Mr and Mrs.
Frank Simnacher and family.

NORTH POLE
Tho first attempt to reach

the North Pole by air was made
by Salomon August Andree
and two other explorers who
made an unsuccessfultr In a
balloon in 1897

c

y
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LITTLEFIELD JUNIOR High student council
representatives for 1970 are front row left to right.
Rita McKinney. and Carol French Back row Terry
Bryson and Gary Brown.
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STUDENT COUNCIL representativesfor the ninth
grade at Littlefield Junior High for 1970 are front
row, left to right, Karol Terry, and Patricia Wedel.
Back row, Allan Mackey; President, Randy Dayton;
and David Barton.

Shop In Littlefield
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Don't Fret About Graduation Gifts

. You Can Find Them In Littlefield

You want your gift for the graduateto be special, regardlessof whother it is

expensive or inexpensive. You want it outstanding, that it might be both
useful andremembered.

Littlefield merchantshave that in mind, and have preparedwell for the
graduation gifting season. Shop them. You'll like the merchandise, the
prices, the selection.,..and above all, the personal, friendly service.
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THE BANK THAT GETS THINGS DONE FOR YOU
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Needed 'arm labor hand must
be and

$75 a week Fred
A Smith. 285-200- 5 TF--

NEEDED to
work Lamb and Hockley
Counties. Must be able to meet
farming public and willing to
put forth the extra effort
necessaryto do a good job
Draw commissions well above
average The right man can
average over $1 000 per
month Contact T L

Timmons State Line
Irrigation Littlefield Texas TF

Shredding weeds n lots m
Littlefield Otto Fa.r 1017 W
I 1th Phone385 6014 TF-- F

Model 42 Winchester 410
pump shot gun,
chamber, h barrel, full
choke, in good condition. Call
385-355-

WANTED: Lawns to mow,
other yard work this summer
Douglas Allen, 385-565-

MAID WANTS day work
steady 385-438- JohnnieMae
Albert 5.,S.A

WANTED Sewmg of all Kinds,
fittings and alterations a
specialty Mrs Hood 814 W

I0th TF--

bedrooms
0' men New Home Heated
oots Phone 385 3604 204

E 9th St TF A

FOR RENT Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments
Adults only 385-388- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished
Phone 385-536- T

NICELY furnished three room
brick apartment. All bills paid.
Phone385-515- TF--

l

Send Bill To
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dependable

OUTSIDE SALESMAN
immediately

COMFORTABiE

apartments.

I

For Sale or Rent Three
bedroom house. 410 Wood St..
Amherst, Call 667-398- 0 In

TF--

By owner, large two bedroom,
bath, large kitchen, dining
room, fully carpeted, carport,
nice Fenced,
storage house. 717 E. 13th,
385-454-

For Sale or Rent: Housesand
apartments. Chester
385-429- TF-- S

THREE bedroom, two bath,
double garage, fenced, stove,

swimming pool, 1900 square
foot living area. Equity. 110
East 18th St , 385-586-

For sale or rent, 1133 W. 9th,
Call 385-312- 9 after 7:30 for
M Thedford. TF-- T

FOR SALE or trade. Three
bedroom with acreage on
highway at Littlefield. Joe
Young, 1309 Atkins,
Brownfield. Phone 637-400- T

FOUR BEDROOM, three bath
home,central heat and air. One
acre of land includes barn
Shown by
Contact Dr. H inckley
223-873- De Soto, Texas.
Very reasonable. TF--

3 Bedroom, 1 12 bath,
attached garage, fenced back
yard Located 911 E. 9th.

Call 285-238-

Olton TF--

Three bedroom,
call 385-611-

some

Three bedroom for sale
by owner. 385-486- TF--

For sale or rent: 123 E. 14th.
Available May 29. Fix terms to
suit buyer. Two bedroom,
furnished, plumbed wired
for washer and dryer. Living
room carpet. 385-493- 7 or
385-493- TF-- L

NICE TWO bedroom. All
Small down

payment Low interest rate.
385-428- 7 or 385-558- TF--

UIL 385-448- 1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

THE

Rates classified
per first

cents word additional
insertion.

reipontlblt
mlttakai after insertion Plaate

accounts
payable 10th following

rebilhng
charged accounts days

successive

Enclosed
The

if Jt0lM

house

and

' IImi 11 IImw vb- - '

Petersburg

neighborhood.

Harvey,

dishwasher, disposal),

appointment

Littlefield.

equity,

carpeted.
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Three bedroom farm home
nearWhitharral Lame kitchen,
separate utility room, cellar
and storage house. Phone
299-418- 5 TF--

1027 West 7th. three bedroom,
fenced back yard, electric
kitchen built-in- , forced
heating. Call Lonnie Horn,
257-344- 1 between a.m. and
4:30 weekdays. TF--

Redecorated four bedroom.
Call 385-413- 7

Also furnished apartments.

TWO bedroom, clean,
redecorated interior, plumbed

washer and dryer, electric
stove. 723 15th, 246-349-

Amherst.

FOR SALE rent: one, two,
three bedroom houses and
apartments, some furnished.
Small down payment
houses sold. Balance paid out
like rent. Located over
Littlefield. Call Houk,
385-483- 0 Office 3B5-349-

TWO bedroomunfurnished,
plumbed for wasner,
back yard. 322 4th. Call

Shipley, 385-896- TF--S

FOR RENT OR SALE: Two
and three bedroom 385-467- 4

OpheliaStone

Call 385-474- 0 Beauty
Counselorappointment.

Canelo Hail No. 497835
Quarter Horse Stud, $35.
Phone385-387- After

Good used aluminum pipe
4", 5", 6", 7", sizes,
good price. also have the
well known extruded
Alumnium pipe sizes.
buy used aluminum pipe.
Before you trade State Line
I rrigation Littlefield.
Muleshoe. TF-- S

boy Bar 322423,
Quarter Horse Stud, $50.
Phone 385-414- After p.m.
and weekends, 385-367-

RobertsLumber Co. TF--

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIKLL)

You can mail your to the addressabove. Or you can phone it to 385-448- 1

Or you can take it to Leader-New- 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE GIVEN WITH LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS. TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle one)Help wanted - Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses Rent Houses for Sale
Lost Found Special Notices Personal Services Cardof Thanks
Apts. Rent Miscellaneous Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

on advertising
are: 6 cents word insertion;

per each
consecutive

The Leader-New-t it not 'or
firtt rsad

your ad All classified are due
and of month
insertions A flat of $1 00
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FREE OFFER
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0 in 'Free Offer' column, x
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For sale LSM (Dunn 56-C- )

cotton seed. First year from
certified. Very good
germination. 12 cents per
pound, acid delinted and
bagged. 15 cents per pound
with Demosan. Gin-ru- n seed
also available. Contact Alvln
Messamore,Sudan,227-608- 1 .

Service station equipment for
sale. Phone385-897- TF-- T

REPOSSESSED Color Combo.
1969 model, beautiful walnut
cabinet, solid state radio, four
speed record player, 2600 volt
RCA color chassis, 267 sq.
inch picture, multi-speak-

sound system. Original cost
over $800.00, take over
balance of $398.87. Easy
credit arranged in our store.
Open till 8:00 p.m. Call collect
for later or Sunday
appointment. Lubbock Stereo
Center, 1403 19th. SH

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

DUNN 56-- cotton seed.
Germination 90. Bennle
Harmon, Amherst. 246-321- 5

rr(7Prno---: .. rrvBtAUTIFUL. '
' spinet-consol- e stored"""7")
rx"locally. Reported like--

"J new. Responsible oartv-C- '
can take at big saving on
low payment balance.

li Write Joplin Piano, 315 UI ', South 16th, Waco, Texas. J I
I M

I

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws$1.50. Power Blades
Chisel tooth 10c Inch diameter.
Fine tooth and combination
15c ln:h. JamesWood, 209 E.
16th, Phone 385-434- 8 after 4
P-- TF--

ALL kinds alterations, covered
buttons, button-holes- , belts,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Seifres,905
E. 6th St., Phone385-397- 1 . TF

USED watches $10.00
up Ladies or men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF-- P

FOR SALE-Bran- tley Drive In.
Mrs. M. B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

LSM cotton seed, delinted,
sacked, 94 germination.
385-374-

CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Nelson'sHardware. 5

FOR SALE: Midland bermuda
sprigs and planting. Call A. D.
Moses, Olton, 285-2-2 1 5. TF--

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on
late model Singer sewing
machine in walnut console or
portable. Will zig-za- blind
hem, fancy patterns, etc. Five
payments of $5.52, will
discount for cash.Write Sewing
Machines, 1114 19th Street,
Lubbock, Texas. TF--

GOOD QUALITY planting
seed. LSM 69S, Paymaster111,Dunn 56C, Stripper 31
l?2?.1za' LITTLEFIELD
FARMERS CO-O- GIN. TF--L

We pick up old cars.Whitharral
299-474- TF--

Complete saw sharpener
equipment. Electric filer,
setter, grinders,and
all hand tools. Roy Thomas,
323 E. 3rd St., Muleshoe,
Texas,272-371-

HAPPINESS is a fat, lovable
Beagle puppy. Registered.
Whitharral 299-418-

RENT CONVALESCENTequipment at BrittainPharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF--

MATTRESS RENOVAT-
ED Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs.
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs. Mrs.
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch-ln-Tlm- 385-314-

Agents for AiB Mattress Co.,
Lubbock. TF--

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers. Askew Texaco, 401 E.
9th, Littlefield. TF--

m

ALL FARM LOANS ARE
NOT THE SAME! With a

Federal Land Bank loan you
get longer terms, lower Interest
rates, full prepayment
privileges without
penalty . .low-cos- t Credit Life
insurance, too. See W. H.
McCown, Manager, Federal
Land Bank Association of
Littlefield, 504 Phelps Ave.,
Phone385-442-

lllTCIIIiNS BUILDING I

SUPPLY

Close out Sale

All items in store 30fc Off

Have you tried Joy Parker
Texaco, across the street from
the Post Office? Wash, grease,
oil and filters. We give Gold
Bond Stamps. Double on
Wednesday. TF-- P

WE DO CUSTOM herbiside
spraying and anhydrous
ammonia. Bill Davis, Amherst
246-348- 385-583- Tide
Products385-573- TF--

(COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, household pests
as roaches, mice, rats,termites,
etc. Tree and lawn spraying,
bird repelling, moth proofing.
One year written service
warranty. Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Levelland, 894-382-

Davidson Pest Control, 1 1 1

First Street, Levelland, 15
yearsexperience. TF--

Fruit Trees-Sha-de Trees
Shrubs-Ro- se Bushes, Etc

JOHN'S NURSERY

8th & Westslde, 385 8988
e

3gHfflj
We the children of Mrs, Mattle
Dever would like to say thanks
to our friends and neighbors
for all the acts of kindnessand
love shown us during the illness
and death of our Mother. God
is Love. T. E. DEVER, MRS
JOHN BLACKMAN, MRS.
WELDON HARKNESS.

Lake lot on Lake Graham.
Plenty of shadetrees 100 foot
water frontage. Good fishing.
Phone 385-528- after 5 30.

FHA-V- A

WeHaveKeysAnd
Contracts,WillShow
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-321- 1

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

I. D. Onstead385.4P.Rn

TO GIVE AWAY: Black kitten
with white feet, 1223 S. Park.
385-506-

FOR SALE: 1951
half ton pickup.
transmission,
hitch and tow bar.
mechanical condition.
South SideGarage.

Chevrolet
4 speed

Good
$250.
TF--B
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EUGENE WESLEY YEAGER

EugeneWesley Yeager.55. former Littlefield
resident and former managerof the Levelland
Area Chamberof Commerce,died at Ills home
Sunday afternoon after suffering an apparent
heart attack.

Serviceswere conducted Tuesday afternoon
at First Christian Church in Levelland with Hob
Taylor, minister, officiating.

Burial was in Restliavcn Memorial Park at
Lubbock, with George Price Funeral Home of
Levelland in chargeof arrangements.

Yeagcrmanagedthe Chamber of Commerce
from 19G2 to 19G8. and at the time of his
death, he was an employe of the WesternAuto
Store in Levelland.

From 1916, when he went to Levelland
from Littlefield. until 1960, he was managerof
the Levelland Piggly Wiggly store, and after that
was manager of a Piggly Wiggly market in
Lubbock two years.

He was born at Grandfield, Okla., was a
veteran of World War II, and a member of
Levelland Masonic Lodge.

He and Treva Swinny were married Dec. 29,
1933, at Clovis.

As chamber manager,he helpedorganize the
Levelland Industrial Foundation, the Hockley
County Community Action Committee and the
Levelland Area Early Settlers Association.

Surviving are his wife; two sons,Phil Yeagcr
of Midland and Jerry Yeagcr of Jal, N. M.; his
mother, Mrs. O. D. Yeager of Seminole; a
brother, O. D. Yeager Jr. of Andrews; two
sisters, Mrs. Lester Hagsdale of Andrews and
Mrs. A. J. Williams of Seminole; and four
grandchildren.

GEORGE ERNEST GRANT
Funeral services for George Ernest Grant,

70, who died about 1 p.m. Sunday in Littlefield
Hospital, wereconducted Wednesdayafternoon
in Brown-Boydsto- Funeral Home Chapel at
Lindsay. Okla.

Burial was in the Erring SpringsCemetery in
Lindsay.

Local arrangements were by Hammons
Funeral Home in Littlefield.

A native of Wood County, Grant had lived in
California before coming to Littlefield to reside
in Knight's Rest Home eight yearsago.

Surviving are five daughters, Mrs. Hazel
Welch of Amarillo, Mrs. Viola Wagner and Mrs.
Helen Qualey. both of Fresno. Calif., Mrs.
Ramona Natzon or Hayward, Calif., and Mrs.
Gladys Lewis of Las Vegas, Nov.; two sons,
GeorgeGrant of Tulare, Calif., and Jack Grant
of Monahans; a brother, Quinton Grant of
Okemah, Okla.; two sisters, Mrs. Carl Hadlock
and Mrs. Pearl Wofford, both of Lindsay; 22
grandchildren and 15

DAVE BLACK
Funeral services for Dave Black, 85, of

Amherst who died Wednesday,May 11, from
natural causeswill be held at 1 p.m. Friday,
May 16, in First Baptist Church at Amherst.

Rev. Glenn Willson, pastor, and Rev.
Gossett. pastor of the First Methodist Church
at Amherst will officiate.

Burial will be at 6 p.m. in the Garden of
Memoriesat Paducahwith PayneFuneral Home
of Amherst in chargeof arrangements.

Black moved to Amherst in February, 1924,
from Paducah.He was a retired farmer.

Surviving are his wife, Ila; three daughters,
Mrs. Claire Morcland of Amherst, Mrs. Vera
Reynolds of Littlefield, and Mrs. Ruby
Bowman of Amherst; four sons, Roy Black of
Spade Clyde Black of Paducah, I.onnie Black
of El Paso,and Irvin of SanGabriel, Calif.

CAMILLA ELLATAPP
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Camilla Ella Tapp,

81, longtime resident of the Fieldton-Amhers- t

areas died Tuesday, May 13, after a lengthy
illness , were held Wednesdayafternoon. May
14. In the First Baptist Church at Fieldton.

Rev. Jack Moore, pastor, of Clovis First
Baptist Church and Rev. Donny Howell of
Littlefield officiated.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park with
PayneFuneral Home In chargeof arrangements.

Surviving are a son, Poston H. Tapp of San
Leandro, Calif.; three daughters, Mrs. Ruth
Flelden of Dallas, Mrs, Bonnie McLeland of
Hayvsard, Calif., and Mrs. Winnie McLeland of
Amherst; a sister, Mrs. lima Greeneof Quinlan;
20 grandchildrenand 40

20 HOMES

TO BE

MOVED

$1800 TO $2750
Moving Cost $650 to Jl ,000.

,iF1'"ler FHA home$1 mo$ty 2 bedroom withgarage. Can be conerted Into three
iHnr!0"!. H de ,f xtremey w" built. Asbestas

floors, panel heat. All
S?mrec?.n-- ' h3nd UPAMakKe 'dja rej,den".'e"a"

relocated on yourproperty for approximately 13 the cost of building.Homes will be sold this weekend on a first come

r,,TZ;ir;zioa,rtd"- - o,"c'"

THE HOME CO.
2308 MONTICELLO

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

POSITION

Llceme.

" 'fflft:. f A

ROY R. SMOOT
Funeral services fnr t) ,,

40 of Fort Worth ,.,i. ' "an!
""" waste:,, ,

car Aionaay morning Mav

morninc Mav
Funeral Chapelat Tulia

'JIHlJtJ

12,i,
H in

Rev. Frank Pollard pastor nfrChurch nt Tiill- - ff ,

Burial was in Rose Hill r..
arrangements. c

Smoot who was formerly nfr,,,..
carpenter in the Fort worth'
apparently from natural causesfcT
bmoot lived in Olton about four,'
innvlnn tr Port UV.,1.

Surviving are a son R01 cBWrnlHV.r.,1.,. II u..,.....,...,, unci, uromcrs. KussdM
Tulia, Charles Smoot of Mercedes,Ci

owiiM Qiuwui ui uimn i nree sisters.V'

Morris of Windnm Mrc u u i.,'"
j cj, l .,,: : ."" ' " we:

wiu :. cuiin uuersoiKresno Cili

CARL E.CONNER
Funeral services for Carl Ernest .

woo oieo ai approximate!) 7pm Sn-
ail, in West Plains Memorial h"
Muleshoe were held Tuosdav afterno!

i.j, in me Lawrence Avenue ChurchcK

anion.
oiiurcn oi nrisi ministers, Arc:3

ana .Murrts .Mct-arlan- of Lubbock cd

nurlal was in nton Cewic.

Singleton FuneralHome of Muleshoe-o- f

arrangements
Cooncr was a native of Star Cm J-

ihad lived in Muleshoe for six eaaHi

to Muleshoefrom Anton
He was a retired farmer and merit--

Anton Church of Christ
Surviving are a son Trov 1

Arlington; a daughter Mrs GeneScriri
Muleshoe; a sister. Mrs. Jim Anderscil

City, Ark.; three brothers Monroe (

Fred Conner, and Waiter Conner Ld
Uty, Ark.; and four grandchildren!

B. E. ELLIOTT
Funeral services for Bessie Eielaii

63, of Littlefield who diedTuesdaj Mi;

Medical Arts Hospital, will be held to

2:30 p.m. in the First BaptistChurch.

Rev. R. B. Hall, pastor will off icule

Burial will be In Littlefield Memor.

with Hammons Funeral Home li ch

arrangements.
Mrs. Elliott was born March 9, 1:

Chillicothe.
Surviving are her husband, tti"r

daughter, Irma Rav Brandon of LcsA

Calif.; one son. Doyle Elliott of Fnw

sisters, Mrs. Ruth Heath of Lubboct

Verbie Crawford of Hollis, Okla .to

Smith of Hart Camo.andAnna Mae J! i
Crosbyton; three brothers, Hanej Hal

Crosbvton. Jabez Handlev of LockT

O'Bannion Handlev of Carmel, Cal.f cl

grandchildren.

SAM A. KENDALL
Funeral services for Sam A Kea

who farmed nearOlton 21 yearsbefore r

to Dumasahout five months aeo, and-- :

early Sunday morning at his farm to

Dumas, were conducted Monaaj ww

Plrcl 1tnltol MolhnHlst f hurch In OltOl

Hnv .In hn K l.PWIS DaStOf of FlTSt Fi

Church In nltin nnH Hov RuSSell MtAi

nastor of a Plalnview Methodist c

officiated.
llnriil ,."c In I III IpfipM MCmOMl I

Parsons Funeral Home of Olton in

arrangements. Military graveside seniw

ronriiirterl nt the cometerV
y,inii .nc rn,inH in a bedroom t

hnmo Hn ii.iH hppn shot once in theft"
OC ..III..., ..!. Il Mnro ToUntV W(

Fox. actinc as coroner, ruled the flew

causedby d gunshot oum

u'nrwi-,1- ....ichnrn in Tomnte, Okla.

Surviving are his wife. Dorothy; U;
ana

Kendall
Sammy Kendall Jr. of Plalmiew

of Lubbock, a daughter,
...,lA.r

Shawn of Olton; a sister, Mrs. m) ".
of Olton: three brothers,R. C. Ken W

Lubboct

WAngeles, Calif., Saye Kendall of
half

Forrest of Sacramento;and an
"- -"

Odis Cadell of PlainvIewandWilw"111-
-

Montana.

CITY OF LUBBOCK

WORKER ....,.r'
Any oi educationand equin fnj

,
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& wii 'UH"'
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tapping imen J ' comm,c"
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SANITATION
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C338005"1!
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completion
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completion
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toolt-oper- ata ""","dlitrlhi,tn,mrariar-mu- tt

.niitvB
Any combination of education and xP,"'n ', ,,("'" 1
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performing heavy manual work-concr- ete imiinin
concrete
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,
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rcalcsl Mom Little Area'sufd'rom

.'nseck

fage field
of good iniiiB--

nrA frnm mo to
w m ne'i::;; hnh"..does iom- -

said "We always plant
w. ........ r,nrl in tho larnc yard

includes everything from
en. -- thnt'il sure nucker

nourishing row of rhubarb
3, crisp dessert, to plump

"wtchof blue bonnets and

J peonies are among the

S"fP,a.ntS, Hrfo nnH

,h. box of
J, ,.th their lightbulb mother

porcn v:
ehens hatched the little

Gae does love animals and

Gc's contest entry endedwith
L.... hor

Irncrs" lending the feeling that
IP ,1l'c richt with tho

kHisnra"-"- '

Jfeeltlatrienaaaiuiui piayi-i-

j" Mrs Harmon saiu, out
r.m'o itnt lior Irion for

ami ttnt'ic vjujv h"
hat, don't pray in public.
nthing's happening to me, Gaye

aid when she learnedshe'd won
jest She lurnra iwi-ueui-

"I even got
cheerleader vesterday."

Our Thanks

To The Sponsors

Who Made

fhis Event Possible

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

A S3 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

H&M FABRICS
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

SALES & SERVICE

SoGIITCKRTIFICATEFROM

OTOROLA QUASAR- -

V Those Who Demand The Finest

y

IrecordCENTER i

A So GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

Vewton

5E3j

Ladles Apparel For All Ages

LITTLEFIELD

A So GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

'ritlain Pharmacy
Serving Littlefield & Area

Since 1937

A S3 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

WlfaSuppbl
"MMIRCUl rxituiNcT
Glfls And CardsFor Mother

With Love

A S5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

Mo$s Shoes
SHOES TOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Mrs. C.V. Pearl Harmon
The overall wearing granny who Is

Littlefield area's "Greatest Granny" is
Mrs. C. V. (Pearl) Harmon of Amherst.
Her
Gaye Weaver, nominated her.

Mrs. Etta Lynch of Lubbock judged
the entries.Mrs. Lynch is fiction editor of
Christian Woman magazineand president
of South PlainsWriters Association.

"The entry presents vivid image,"
Mrs. Lynch said.

Runner-u- p entries were thoughtfully
worded.

The way to win man's (or boy's)
heart is cooking good things to eat.

That's the concensusof the judge of
the area'sGreatestMom contest.

Not only do little boys appreciate
good food, the girls mentioned it, too,
some being specific and naming what
their momscook best.

"My mom cooks the crispest, best
chlcken-frle- steak," nine-year-ol-d Debra

Letters Of HonorableMention
GENEVA HORTON

My Mom is the greatest
because she makessure know
and love Christ, read the Bible,
and go to church. She makes
me feel like am loved and
wanted.

Jackie Horton
Age 12

Littlefield

WANNELL CHISHOLM
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe encouragesme and
my sisters to do our best. She
has the great quality of
understanding us during our
victories, defeats,or problems.

Patti Chisholm
Age 11

Littlefield
MRS. DAN EATHAM

My Mom is the greatest
because she has 23
grandchildren, 5

n and that
takes very special
grandmother and we are each
specialto her.

DevonnaSmalley
Age 12

Pocahontas,Ark.

MRS. LILLY CRAWLEY

My Granny is the greatest
becauseshe bakes good things
for us to eat. She saved our
baby kitten when it was about
to die.

Terry Tubbs
Age 6

Box 29, Cone,Texas

MRS. R. D. MULLER

My Mom is the greatest
becauseshe loves our family.
She takes care of me when
am sick and helps me with all
of my troubles. Mother is my
queen!

J'LeeMuller
Age 8

Sudan,Texas

MARY ALBUS

My Mom is the greatest
because she always helps us
and we depend on her. We
couldn't be without her. She is
just great, great, great, to
everyone.

StevenAlbus
Age 12

RUTH WINS

My Mom Is the greatest
because can always go to her
with my problems and she
understands.It helpsto know
can always go to and count on
her,

Linda Ivins
Age 11
Spade

MRS. BILL POINTER

My Mom is the greatest
because of myself and six
brothers and sisters,each one
takes lots of her time and love.
We let her know everyday she
is the greatest.

SusanPointer
Age 7

MRS. DEAN ELMS
My Mom is ,the greatest

becauseno matter how mean
am know she still loves me
anyway. She fixes my cuts and
scratches. She washes our
dishes.

Eddie Elms
Aye 7

Burks wrote on her entry. Debra hadtwo
other good reasons for nominating her
mother. 1. "She might get me baby
sister," and 2. "She plans GREAT
birthday parties."

Darryl Glass' mother "lets him play
baseball and fixes his favorite meals.
Ronnie Cruz is another one whose
mother "cooks very good."

Terry Tubbs of Cone
nominated his grandmother because"she
bakesgood things to eat." Besides being
good cook, Terry said, "She saved our
baby kitten when it was about to die."

Being good nurserated high with this
year's contestants. J'Lee Muller of Sudan
stated simply, "She takes care of me
when am sick and helps me with all of
my troubles."

"No matter how mean am," Eddie
Elms of Littlefield wrote, "I know she
still loves me anyway. She fixes my cuts
and scratches."

"She always soothes us If we get

JACKIE BURKS

My Mom is the greatest
because she might get me
sister, she cooks the crispest,
best chicken-frie- steak and
she plans GREAT birthday
parties.

Debra Burks
Littlefield

DEE AILLS

My Mom Is the greatest
because no one could be like

"her Irrthis whole wide world,
as loving and most wonderful
mother. She Is here when
needher anytime.

BrendaAills
Age 11

MARY WOOD
My Mom is the greatest

because she is the prittlest
kindest, the best cook. And she
teachesme about Jesus.

JoeWood
Age 8

Sudan,Texas

BETTY CRUZ
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe cooks very good.
And she is nice and helps me
with the lawn. And cleansmy
dirty room.

Ronnie Cruz
Age 12

MARY ALBUS

My Mom is the greatest
becauseshe is always here to
help us when we needher. She
is always good and kind. We
love her most for that.

Joey Albus
Age 10

Littlefield

MRS. DON AVERY

My Mom is the greatest
because she has something
other mothers don't have. She
owns Bottleshope 7 miles
south of Littlefield. She is
pretty and intelligent, and
love her.

Bobby Ray Avery
Age 10

MARY ALBUS

My Mom is the greatest
becauseshe gives us parties at
School. She helps fly my kite,
and plays ball with me. Makes
good things to eat for us. She's
great.

LarenceAlbus
Age 7

MRS. L. W. SULLIVAN

My Mom is the greatest
because she kind, so
interesting. And she Is kind to
me. She enjoys beingaround.
Sheplays games with me.

Eddie Elms

MRS. JERRY RAY

My Mom is tho greatest
because she does the dishes,
makes beds, she's lovable,
sweetand kind and cooks food
for me and buys gifts for me
and gives me presents.

Phyllis Ray
Age 12

DELORIS BRYANT
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe is all anyone could
ever needor want, as mother.

Vickie Bryant
Age 10

hurt," Tonie Gardner wrote about her
mother, Mrs. Troy Gardner.

Brenda Aills of Sudan said, "She is
here when need her anytime." Joey
Albus of Pep echoed the same
sentiments: "She Is alwayshereto help us
when we needher."

And apparently the kids doappreciate
someone cleaning their rooms and
washing the dishes. These things, too,
were mentioned several times.

The words "kindest" and "best" were
usedover and over.

Joe Wood of Sudan said his mother is
the greatestmom becauseshe is "pretty,
kind, and teachesme about Jesus."

Jackie Horton's mother "makes sure
she knows and loves Christ, reads the
Bible and goes to church." In addition
she feelsloved and wanted.

Carmalita Patterson said her mother,
Mrs. Tommy (Jean)Patterson,is the kind
of mother God would have her to be,
kind and understanding.

MRS. TOMMY PATTERSON
My Mom Is the greatest

because sheIs the kind of
mother God would have her
be, kind and understanding.

Carmalita Patterson
Age 8

Littlefield

MRS. M. A. ELMS

My Mom is the greatest
becauseshe letsme go down to
the park. She plays dominoes
when spend the night with
her. Shetakesgood care of me.

Eddie Elms
Age 7

MRS. TOMMY PATTERSON
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe is so understanding
and wouldn't trade her for all
the momies in this world.

Crockett Patterson
Age 7

ABBY MARTIN

My Mom is the greatest
because she is so thoughtful
and helpful. When she works,
she never seemsto tired to see
what's going on at school or at
other places.

Sherry Hollingsworth
Age 12

MRS, TOMMY PATTERSON
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe helps our daddy in
the field. Would you believe
she can drive tractor as good
as my daddy? She is the
greatestMom!!!

Stanley Patterson
Age 12

ANNA MAE TUBBS
My "Mamma" is the

greatest because she helps
people to feel better and get
well. She works hard because
she loves everybody. When
we're sick, she makesus feel
better.

Troy Tubbs
Age 7

Cone,Texas

OTTICE ELMS
My Mom is the greatest

becauseshe tries not to spoil
us, but sometimes it slips and
we get something good, but
not expensivewhen we talk her
into it.

Michael Kip Elms
Age 11

LAVADA SUE GLASS

My Mom is the greatest
because she lets me play
baseball.She fixes my favorite
meals. She's the greatest
because sheIS the greatest!

Darryll Wayne Glass
Age 9

ARA BELLE BURKS

My Grandmother is the
greatest because she cooks
wonderful Christmas, Easter
and Thanksgiving dinners. She
lets you spend the night, and
she also gives you grand
birthday gifts.

DebrahBurks
Age 9

MRS. TROY GARDNER

My Mom Is the greatest
becauseshe always soothes us
if we get hurt. If we did
something wrong she scoldsor
whips us. She lets us do
sensiblethings, though.

Tonle Gardner
Age 11

VJ. mmiiitl CT KbV Iff

PEARL HARMON with ruffle
iron more than 100 years old

My great grandmotheris. the greatest
because site's Vmherst's "First Lath",
patient, kind, gentle, Imes neighbors,
nears overalls, gathers eggs, milks cons,
raises gardens with corn-on-lhe-co- and
says prayers.

Gave Weaver
Age 12

Amherst, Texas

A So GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

FURNITURES
APPLIANCE jraiQID-"-

CAI ETC

inn ii.ii Dkn.. IOC enn-- ilout nan Mvenue "mic joj-joo- j

Littlefield, Texas

UUJ

T?

A S5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

Fmdley's Jewelry
I.oeI Lasting Gift.

Lowe.sl Prices
419 PHELPS LITTLEFIELD

A S5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

JfoMi0'
FEMININE FASHIONS WITH A DIFFERENCE

A So GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

PioneerSupermarket

THE BEST FOODSWITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

A $: GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

mntpmf s
333-BPhel- 5)JJi,CM8

WOMEN'S SHOE FASHIONS

A $5 GIFT CERTIF1C VTE FROM

connm's SUPPLIES,,

SERVICE

FTl!lT7H.WlHi;ililITj

513 PHELPS PH. 385-544- 0

Greeting Cards,Party Goods,Gifts For All Occasions
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Sprinijlako-ljrcl-e I

MRS. TOM STANSELL 285-257- 2 I

J J MOSES was taken to a
Plainvicw hospital Monda
afternoon because of injuries
he reeeied when he was
thrown off a horse He remains
in the hospital but is not
considered to be critically
injured.

MRS. FLOYD Crawford,
and Mrs. V. G. Wood, were in
Lubbock Methodist Hospital
Tuesday attending Mrs. Ferol
Pickrell whose condition is
Improving.

MR. AND MRS Doyle
Plnson visited Sunday
afternoon with Mrs Kenneth
Harper who was a patient in a
Lubbock hospital.

REV AND Mrs Don
Holmes. Kvie and aron
returned early Sundav morning
from Dallas where Kle

docket

Warn

received a check up following
eye surgery he receivedseveral
weeksago

MRS ESTELLE Watson of
Whitney fell recently and
broke both arms. She Is the
mother of Mrs. Kenneth
Hlnson and is a former resident
of the Springlakearea.

w. v Mccarty of
Springdale. Ark., was a guest
Wednesday and Thursday of
his sister and herhusband, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Watson.

MR. AND MRS. Verner
Wood called Sundayon Wood's
aunt. Mrs May Borland. 90, of
Paducah. who was in the
Lubbock Methodist Hospital
becauseof a fractured hip

TEDLIVESAYofPlainview
was a recent guest of his

Elmer

visited

Troy

seeing

Two lucky S2.00 cash just finding their
names in small pnnt in the on page.Start

WHO'S LIABLE FOR YOUR
CHILD'S BOATING ACCIDENT?

Hilbun Has
Boating Insurance

Tom Hilbun is a good scout when it
concernsinsuranceor helping young boys
grow into worthy citizens.

Mangum-Hilbu- n Insurance Agency.
4 30 XIT Drive, can insure your boat as
well asyour car.

Tom Hilbun hasbeeninsuring boatsas
long as he has been in the insurance
business 25 years. "In fact," Tom
laughed, "boat policies came before
automobile policies. I guess that is
because there were boats before there
were cars."

Boating insurance covers everything
auto insurance covers fire, theft,
ollision, transportation (while you're

hauling it), public covering
everything while you're operating the
boat and medical payments.

"We can insure you and your boat
against all the perils of the sea or Bull

" Tom said.
Boat insurance is basedon where you

do most of your boating, when, and the
sue of boat "If boat is valuable it
should be insured." Tom said, "you

385-492- 0 5W
For Appointment '

l

1, BEAUTY

718 LITTLEFIELD DRIVE SALON

DEALER FOR We Repa r

ArV Make PumpryJ E'neI Cravent
IT I.I 9 'Turnkey

'""'WORTHINGTON
PUMPS p"v" I

BIRKELBACH
Machine 8 Pump

1012 E Oth Llttlefield

I I "" fit1 " ,J

Llttlefield

'Stone

Remounting

brother and sister-in-law- .

and Mrs. N. W Livesay.
MR MRS. Jim

Winder, Charles, and Ranae,
spent Sunday In Morton with
Mr and Mrs. Gardner,
and Mr and Mrs. C. F. Winder.

MR. AND Rex V.

Jenkins were in Dumas
Wednesdayand Thursday with
their son and his family. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins

in Dumas with their
daughter and her family. Mr.
and Mrs. Sonny Adams. Hill,
Winona,and Sharman.

GABEHART had
him during the

weekend his son and family,
Mr. and Mrs Gabehart,
Troy Don, and Tina, Dumas.

MRS. Simmons and
Misti. were In Wolforth
Wednesday with Mrs.
Simmons' mother. Mrs. J. W.
Jackson

MR AND MRS
Huckabee were in Lubbock
Monday (heir grandsons.
Ricky and Rocky Ferrell, who

people will win by
2 of ads this Looking

Mow!

community

liability,

Lake

your

LEE

should have liability whether your boat is
expensiveor not."

Hilbun has had an insuranceagencyin
Littlefield since 1945, and handlesall
types of insurance including fire,
automobile and general liability. "I find
some sort of insurance every day that I

didn't know I had," Tom said in
explanation of the many types of
insurance handles.

Hilbun has been an adult scout leader
for almost as many yearsas he hasbeen
an insurancerepresentative.He beganhis
scouting leadership21 years ago asLions
Club Institutional representative.

He became when his son
got into Cub Scouts many yearsago. He
moved up Scout work as his son
advanced and has remained an active
adult leadersincethat time.

Hilbun and his Scouts attended the
National Scout Jamboreeat Valley Forge,
Pa and he making plansnow
to attend the national meeting this
summer

AS
jVf?" Setfng

UY 'O amora

' Jewe 'v Repa.r

Wat h Repa.r

Mr

AND

MRS.

RAY
visiting

of

E S

he

cubmaster

in

in 1961. is

An. WORK DONE N OUR OWN SHOP
1 Repairmer On Duty Ar All Timn
PRATT'S JEWELRY & GIFTS

Phone 385-512- 5 5th & XIT

For Quality
Dry Cleaning V,

And M.
CarpetCleaning ,' V

See TW'
i

C&0 CleanersJs
See Our Selection t,y
Hlgglns Slacks & Sport Coats

628 Farwell 385-521- 1

C ( i ran

rvrnv punpnsr

C V50CCCr500CSiCOG05CCO
5j custom framing jj

LFor Your Pictures S

LITTLEFIELD

lilASS WUHKS
Phone 385-333- 0 307 W. Clovls

live in the Lubbock Christian
Childrens Home

MR. AND MRS. Dwight
Joiner of Dimmitt, and Mrs.
Tom Stansell, were In Amarlllo
Sunday afternoon in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Carson,
Cynthia, Clay, nnd Ray.

MR. AND MRS. Mclvin
Berry and Rhetta, had in their
home Monday night and
Tuesday Berry's parents, Mr.
and hits. Henry Berry and
Carla Harben, of Brownfield.

MR. AND MRS. H. H. Cain
Jr., Cathy, and Connie, had as
dinner guests Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Winder,
Charles and Ranae, Mr. and
Mrs. Kcnnith Hlnson and Mr.
and Mrs. James Sanderson.
Following dinner bridge was
played.

MR. AND MRS. T. C.
Kennedy were in Llttlefield
Tuesday visiting Mrs.
Kennedy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T Wood who have
recently returned from Truth
or Consequences,N M.

MRS HOMER Worley and

ASKEW texaco)

TexacoStation

Need A Camper

For Your Pickup?

Camper & Trailer Sales

401 E. 9th 385-527- 6

m FREE!r - "3

Phone 385-3- 1 1

430 XIT
Phone
385-513- 1

W

C

CJn'
WATER

'AMUS'S,
v--l

i

.

WP

MANGUM-HILBU- N

AGENCY

( vourJindependent
lnsunmct agentJ

X. fVt VOU fiT y

Littlefield,

We Accept All On Co Credit Cards

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

driving

FINA with pflash!
available at

Weil cinch

yjvr wafer

""and

Texas

Q)

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertilome Products
AII Types of GardenSeeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefield
409 W. Delano

203 3rd

Phone3853221

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL

'OIL COLORING

PICTURE FRAMING

PHONE 385 342B

ROBERTS STUDIO

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

TEXACO
Gene Ratliff, Consignee

(texaco)

Askew Texaco 401 E. 9th
Dailey Texaco 520 Hall Ave.
Parker Texaco Nol & No2
532 Phelps & Hwy 385 & 84
Quality TexacoService

And Products
For Farm & Automotive Needs

her mother, Mrs. Zona Guffey.
were in Lubbock Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. J. B.

James. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Matlock, and F. W. Beardenof
Springlake. and G. C. Bearden
Jr . of Amherst attended
funeral services Monday at
Paducah for Mrs. Audlc
Jordan. 78.

MRS. GEORGE Bohner
spent the weekend with her
son. daughter-in-law- , and
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Bohner and Kathy of
Edmonson.

MRS. ESTHER Banisterwas
a Tuesday overnight guest of
her son and daughter-in-law-.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Banister.
MRS. OLA Smith of Happy

stayed from Thursday until
Sunday with Mrs. Minnie
Simmons.

PERKING UP
To perk up that

readyto-hea-t chowder, you
may want to add a little
dried thyme while you are
heatingthe soup

Tv-- -

ore

PWVKH "" w g

tops
pflz

HKS.lh .4 I in.
'" Dry Cleaning

WE USE NOVA-TE- CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
303 W. 4th LITTLEFIELD

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY- - IN CAR

CAR WASH

Q
Next To

Perry'sAutomatic Laundry
701 W 10th 385 8982

COX TIN SHOP
BOB COX OWNER

E.

For Quality
Phillips
Products

PLUMBING-HEATIN-

AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL WORK

DISTRIBUTOR LENNOX-AI-

CONDITIONERS

PHONE 385-402- 0 706 3rd.

66
HIIUMm

Phelpi Ave Johnny Hall
'Delano Ave Larry Hentley
Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Comtruction)

Littlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
"Purina Chows

Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

The Littlefield Area'sOwn
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CrescentHouse
-

Hwy 385 South

P?.lUuix

385-523- 1

Judd Walker
Agency

Insuranco of all kinds

Real Estate

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salesman

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

HOSPITAL NEWS

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL

MAY 5

ADMITTED: Mrs. Rebecca
Dickson, Mrs. JosephaGarcia,
Mrs. Mary Tibbets, Mrs. Minnie
Young, Mrs. Lucille Smith,
Mrs. Vcrglc Gardner,Mrs. Vera
Cummlngs, Ed McCanlies, Joe
Wells.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Delia
Mills, John Feagley,Mrs. Doris
Smith, Travis Smith, Mrs. Era
Johnson, Mrs. Maggie Nichols,
Otto Jones.

MAY 10
ADMITTED: Mrs. Linda

Odcll, Slmona Garcia, Fred
Garrison.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Marie
Gerik, Mrs. Mary Williams and
Infant, Mrs. Treva Autry

MAY 11

ADMITTED JamesEugene

WESTERN

Rny Monroe, Doyle
Hewitt, Mrs. Jean Clark,
GeorgeGrant, Mrs. BeutahMao
Howard.

DISMISSED: Paul Galvan,
Mrs. Vcrgle Gardner & Infant.

MAY 12
ADMITTED: Rosa Habell,

Miss Patricia Dunn, Mrs. Irva
McFarland, Mrs. Betty Teck,
Mrs. Mary Wedel, Mrs. Eunice
Wade, Mrs. Louise Lust.

MAY 13
Mrs. Ollle

King, Lillian Mrs.
Lucy Qulntana, Mrs. Marie
Taylor, Mrs. Brenda Crawford,
Frank Barrett, Mrs. Linda
Odcll, Miss Janice Ray, Mrs.
Louise Mitchell
Sisson.

Mrs. Inez
Brown, Mrs. Ina Emmons,Mrs.

"aftfew

you find your name in small print among the ads this
page, you may go to that advertiserand collect with
obligation.

Lfd. Butane Has Herbicide
Fertilizers And Fumigants

A. C. (Ace) Bridwell has boon in the
butane businessIn Littlefield since 1949,
serving all the area farmers' needs for
butane, gasoline, diescl fuel and motor
oils.

This year he has addeda complete new
line of services Llttlefield Hutane has
everything farmers need in herbicides and
fertilizers, including Treflan, Caporal,
Lorox (mixed with Propozine) and
anhydrous ammonia.

Planting time is a good time to band In
Treflan and Propazine. Banding is
especially effective if Isn't
necessary,and helps even when a second
or third planting is a must.

Lorox, when mixed with Propazine,
will keep down weedsin feed land and
cotton can be planted rightback the next
season.

Treflan and Caporal is very effective
weed control on cotton and other tap
root crops.

Ace reminds farmers that there is still

PUMPS

Phone 385-513- 7

Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

WRIGHT
Prescription Drug

Coty's

Johnson,

Johnson,

(( We Fill All
U Doctors' Prescriptions ((

Phone385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

mm
Fi

Cosmetics

ADMITTED:

Scarbrough,

DISMISSED:

B&C

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Littlefield SteamLaundry
and Rental Linen Service

CALL 385-3- 8 11 232 W. 2nd

-
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time to fumigate for nematodes.Uz

who need to fumigate cotton land

control nematodesbut have not beeni

to get fumigantsput down In pre pM

nrvrntions shouldn't line UP tlx

They can fumigateat the same timet

ntnnt
Knife-typ- e fumigation rigs canbd

just ahead or planters, ana m
Butane has the equipment to tof
land along with all the fumi

necessary to really ni
nematodp.lnfestedland payoff

Anhydrous ammonia
most effective when applied in M)'.i

Ace reminds farmers that there m
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croDs are ud to a stand Ann

nmmnnln sIHe dressingafter emergeKt

hnlh nrdln cnrohlim and COttOD

increaseyields.
Llttlefield Butane also hasall t)P

dry fertilizers.
Even if your fertilizer needsare w

Butane can mi i

lawn-siz- e sacksof that famous Plumps

r .m-- mu . nlnntv (if thOSf
leriiiizer. iiit-ii- ; " vi . ,

pounds sacks of sulphate
--

containing 21 per cent Vl
office building, 1120 tas.

Street. ... .M

long way ana is uwy "- - -
Butane, or you can get themefJ
Hi Ml- - IIIIHIH -- "- - ,.. SU

across the street irom -- "- ' .

Bank for $1.35 with a ash JoD,

changeor five gallons oi b. i
Ilrlu.nll I nnnckinPf 1UI " f 1

13 tuiun,"
.i.ii... i.. i iHinfinid Johnny

operator PhelpsAc business.

V O'difjH

Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager

LIFE FIRE AUTO

FARM LIABILITY CROP HAIL

7rm rimiic Hwv 385-344-

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

3113.

Llttlefield

attractive

Storm Windows only 14--

Hall

of the
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HigginbolhcitvBartWl

;
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Bill Hcaly was credited with
the loss.

LIONS 22
WOW

Lions exploded for 10 big
runs In the fourth Inning
Tuesday night,breaking out of

deadlock with spunkv
WOW.

The victors added three
more In the fifth and eight in
the sixth frame to spell the
difference. WOW scored its
second run the bottom of
the disasterousfourth.

Danny Brockington was the
winning pitcher of record. He
gave up two hits. Jerry Feagly
wascredited with the loss.

Ronald Palmer led the Lion
bat corps with pair of
doubles. Ricky Parker
collected double and single.

Rotary 22
WOW

WOW was creamedSaturday
by Rotary, 22-5- .

rally by Rotary the
fourth inning allowed them
score 17 runs that inning.

Gary Brown of Rotary had

was somedrive! Not people

water hole!"

The
cautioned

veterans who will be
transferring to new jobs new
locations this summer get
releasesin writing from the VA

To

30th
celebration will be held the
USDA Southwestern Great
Plains Research Center in
Lubbock Saturday,May 17.

The observancewill feature
open house of recently

expanded facilities, beginning
a.m. and field tour

begin at 12:30 in the
afternoon, according Dr. B.
A. Stewart, director of the
Center.

MONDAY THRU . to P.M.
FRIDAY to 7:30 P.M.

.1 to P.M.

SUNAY 2:30 to P.M.
Al--

L SKATES IN
TOP CONDITION ADMISSION
NEWLY REPAIRED!

75C

Call 385-4- 1 12 For Party Dates.
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The last thing you'll do on earth is
create a debt lor someone else to
pay. Could your family afford the
doctor and hospital bills, funeral ex-

penses, attorney's fees, court costs
and current bills? Or would the
money have to come Irom thj In
surance you had figured would pay
off the mortgage? Or Irom the Kids'
education fund? A Woodmen ol the
World "Cleanup Fund" is a far better
answer, a life insurance plan for the
special purpose of paying your final
eipenses Call today Check the low
cost and eel the lull story on Wood
men ol the World's outstanding frt
ternal and social benefits.

Alts iiwtillitt '.Voodmtn't Hialth and
Aecldtnt and Imomi ProlKtlon plant.

OF THE
LIFE

HOME OFFICE OMAHA, NIBRASKA

"Tho FAMILY Fraternity"

Tirmajors
an excellent game with a home
run, a double, and three
singles.

Steve Jackson, the winning
pitcher, allowed only one hit.

Rayford Green was the
leadinghitter for WOW, with a
single and a double.

The losing pitcher was
Green.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Team W L GB
Rotary 2 0- -
Liont 2 0- -
Butane 1 0 12
Optlmlit 1 1 1

Batton 0 2 2
WOW 0 3 3

Results-
Rotary 22. WOW 5
Butane 11, Optlmlit 9
Llont22, WOW 2

Schedule:
Thursday Rotary vs. Optimist.
Frlday-Bats- on vs. Butane.
Saturday Rotary vs. Lions

"That many can

reach that

Transferring Vets
To Get Releases

Veterans
Administration

ResearchCenter
Celebrate

Anniversary
anniversary

''nyitTftTTfTfTfy
MORE SKATING HOURS

THURSDAY.

SATURDAY

NOW

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA

WHO
WILL PAY YOUR

LAST DEBT?

WOODMEN WORLD
INSURANCE SOCIETY

STANDINGS

on their present GI home
loans.

Tho VA noted that private
industry, more and more, is
following the g

practice of the military services
and government agencies of
transferring personnel during
the summer to avoid disrupting
their children's schooling.

In the excitement of moving
and concentration on the new
job, the VA said, it is easy to
overlook the fact that even
though a veteran sells his
present home he is still liable
for his GI loan unlessthe loan
is paid in full or the VA
releaseshim In writing from all
future liability.

The VA also pointed out
that the veteran who sells his
home becauseof a transfer to a
new location will be entitled to
restoration of the VA home
loan guaranty in order to
purchase a home in his

of his old GI loan
is paid off.

Veterans may obtain
additional Information on
releasefrom their loan liability
and restoration of their loan
entitlement by visiting the VA
office in Lubbock located at
1612-2- 0 Nineteenth Street, or
by writing the VA Regional
Office, MOO North Valley
Mills Drive, Waco, Texas
76710.

pijjp
SATURDAY

May 17, 10:00 a.m.

SWAYZE BROS.
BUILDERS SUPPLY

INC.
3009 West 7th

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
HARDWARE ITEMS
PLUMBING ITEMS

'SPECIALS30' Band Saw
Radial Arm Sawi Power
Sprayer 20' Trutt Trailer

DOORS PIPE STONE
NAILS
POULTRY NETTING

' 15,000 ft Damemion &

tiding
100,000 Ft Moulding
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
FIXTURES
NO MINIMUMS
NO RESERVATIONS
NO BUY BACKS
NO BID INS

Open For Intpectlon
Friday.ay 16

Oam to 4 00 p in

m

For BrochureWrite j

Ijjyyjjgj .t.u.i.miH

Security Alone
In Minor Ranks

Security State remains
almost among the Little
League Minors with a perfect
2-- 0 record.

Hut defending champion
Leader-New- s served notice it
was ready for business again
this season.The Newsmen are

0 for the early slate.

COCA-COL- 18
VFW 8

Coca-Col- a stompedon VFW
18-- 8 in Minor League action
Saturday night.

Coca-Col- a took an early
lead of 7-- 1 In the second
Inning, and rolled on to score
11 more runs as compared to
VFW's seven. David Trotter
pitched for Coca-Cola- , allowing
only two hits.

Dean Walden was the
leading hitter for Coca-Col- a

with a home run and a double.
Jeff Birkelback followed with a
double.

The homerun by Walden in
the second inning scored three
runs.

Third Coach
Resigns Here

The resignationthis week of
head basketball coach and
assistant football coach James
Duncan leaves a void on the
coaching staff almost as large
asDuncan himself.

The popular mentor Is
packing his bags for Granger,a
Class A school near Austin.

Creating the void, along
with Duncan, were the
previously announced
resignationsof Jimmy Bartlett
and Wilson Elliot, leaving only
head football coach Raymond
Birchfield on the high school
staff.

Coach Birchfield and two
junior high coaches, Jerry
Trees and Jack Christian, are
all that remains of what was
originally a very small staff for
a trible-- school,six.

Duncan's position at
Granger will be similar to that
he holds here,head basketball
and football line coach.

Gin Dedication
Slated Saturday

A largo crowd is expected to
be on hand at the USDA South
Plains Ginning Research
Laboratory Saturday,May 17,
for an open house and
dedication beginning at 2 p.m.

The new Agricultural
Research Service facility is
located about 7 and 12 miles
north of Lubbock on US 87
and Is next door to the Texas
A&M University Agricultural
Research and Extension
Center.

Highlighting the event will
be an addressby Secretary of
Agriculture Dr. Clifford
Hardin. Hardin will be
introduced by 19th District
Congressman GeorgeMahon.

Bill Thompson, a ginner
near bhallowater and past
president of tho Texas Cotton
Ginners' Association, will serve
as masterof ceremoniesfor the
event, according to Roy Baker,
engineer-in-charg-e of the
ginning lab.

Other speakerswill include
Dr. Gerald Thomas, dean of
agriculture at Texas Tech; Dr.
John Bradford, dean of
engineering at Tech and
president of the Lubbock
Chamber of Commerce; and
Dr. H. 0. Kunkel, dean of
agriculture at Texas A&M and
acting director of the Texas
Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Test chamberscapableof
duplicating pressuresfound
many thousands of feet
under the sea are being used
to evaluate models of

research
and rescuevessels. One such
chamber uses 750 tons of
nickel-containin- steel and
haswalls 16 Inches thick

See

HART CAMP
GRAIN

for

Special Deal
on

Funk's Sorghum

and
Rnrnhur. CiuUn firacc Mvhridt

fc

Losing
Estrada.

pitcher was Joe

SECURITY STATE 21
IMGGLYWIGGLY9

Security rolled over Piggly
Wlggly for a 21-- 9 victory in
Minor Leagueaction.

Security beganscoringearly
by racking up 19 runs in the
first two innings,asopposedto
Piggly Wiggly's five.

Rudolph Smith was the
pitcher for Security. He only
allowed one hit.

Danny Dukatnik was the
leading hitter for Security with
a homerun anda double. Smith
followed with two singles.

Bobby Roddy was the
leading hitter for Piggly Wiggly
with a single.

The losing pitcher was
Benny Treino.

MINOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Team W GB
Socurity 2
LeaderNews 1 12
Coca Cola 1 1

PCA 1 1

Piggly Wlggly 0 1 12
VFW 0 2

Rosults
Security 21, Pi'ggly Wlggly 9
Coca Cola 18, VFW 8
Leader News 9, Coca Cola 2

Schedule
Thursday-- Security
Leader Newt
Friday-PC- A vs Coca Cola
Saturday-Securi- ty vs VFW

Senior Golf
Event Slated

Lubbock will be the site of
the first West Texas-Ne-

Mexico Senior Golf
Association tournament. It was
revealed by Jack Stone,
president of the newly-forme-d

organization. The datesset are
October 13-1-

Final plans for the
formation of the golf group
were laid only recently at the
Lubbock Country Club. Now
more than 100 members, the
association will include
membersof reciprocal clubs in
West Texas and New Mexico.

First vice president is Ray
Ormand, Odessa,while Ralph
Johnson, Hobbs, is secondvice
president. Board members
include: H. T. Hornbuckle,
Albuquerque; Alvin Allison,
Levelland; Gilmer G. Aycock,
Lubbock; C. W. Burkett,
Clovis; J. B. Claiborne, Lamesa;
JohnCotton,Albuquerque; Dr.
Leland Evans, Las Cruces;
Murray Fasken, Midland; Earl
W. Inco, Sr Lubbock; and M.
C. Scott, Lovington.

The first tourney will be
played on Hillcrest Country
Club and Lubbock Country
Club courses of Lubbock,
Stone said. Each contestant
will play in his age bracket
while play will be medal with
and without handicap.
Members must have attained
the age of 50 years of
eligibility.

A tournament for the wives
of members will be held In
conjunction with the men's
tournament. Entertainment
will be provided for the
non-golfin- g wives, such as
bridge, luncheons, bingo, etc.
There will be cocktail parties,
dinners and other social
activities during the four-da- y

tournament.

Getour
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Bouncing back after losing
the opening game 12-1-1 to
Amherst, the State Line-- & C
team won a pair of big contests
this week to zoom into second
place in the Babe Ruth League
standings.

The victories were big ones,
14-1- 0 over Security State and

9-- 3 over previously undefeated
Sudan.

Amherst remainedunbeaten
through its second game, 6-- 2

over Ware-Riche-

In the two games this
weekend, Amherst clashes
Friday night with neighbor

ReeseInvitational
Dates Are Revealed

Details have been released
on the Sixth Annual ReeseAir
Force Base Invitational Golf
Tournament open to all golfers
is scheduled June 5-- 8 at the
Reesecourse.

Entry fee this year will be
$17.50 per contestant which
will include his green fee and a
cocktail party and buffet
supper for the contestant and
his wife or girl friend on the
night of June 7.

While the entry fee has
increased $2.50 over last
year's, so have the prizes. In
both cases, the winner and
runner-u- p in each flight will
receivehis prize in the form of
a merchandise certificate in
order to give them a selection
of whatever merchandise is
available in the pro shop.
Winners in the consolation
bracket will receive a pair of
Johnson-Murph- y golf shoes,a
value of about $30 in the pro
shop.

Entries mustbe receivedby
June 5, the date of the
qualifying round of play. Any
contestant not having a
registered handicap must
qualify on that dateby playing
18 holesover the Reesecourse.
His score will be used to
determine theflight in which
he will be placed for the
tournament. Those contestants
who have legitimate handicap
cards will not be made to
qualify.

Others playing in the
qualifying round of play June
5 will be those players whose
handicaps do not warrant
placement in the prestigious
Championship Flight, and who
wish to try for the big one.and
those in the championshipclass
who wish to try for the big
one, and those in the
championship class who wish
to try for medalist. The
medalist usually recehes a
dozengolf balls,

Reesegolf pro Ken McGuire
said he believes there will be
six flights, a Championship

A

Sudan, and the following
evening Roden takes on
Ware-Riche- y

AMHERST 6
2

Amherst defeated
Ware-Riche- y Saturday night
6--

Ron Rlsinger. for Amherst,
struck out eight Ware-Riche- y

batters while allowing only six
hits.

Glenn Short also did a good
job pitching, striking out five

Flight and five others.
First-roun- losers (of matches
of June 6) will move oer to
consolation bracket and any
loss incurred after that means
elimination from play.

Entries must be in by June
5.

To Be
A Fellowship of

Christian Athletes
"Huddle" will be
organized here Monday
evening.

The meeting, slated
for 7:30 p.m. in the high
school building, will be
under thesponsorshipof
Snyder's Huddle,
according to Coach
James Duncan, local
sponsor.

A "Huddle" is a local
group belonging to the
national organization of
FCA. Only male high
school members of an
athletic squad are
eligible.

Coach Duncan has
issued an invitation to all
interested ministers and
laymen who would like
to attend the meeting.

POLLED ON U. N.
Only three per cent of

Israel's citizens believe the
United Nations has any
effect in solving world
problems, a recent public
opinion poll reports. The
poll said 31 per cent felt the
world body was "not very
successful." 16 percent
called it "useless", 13
percent said it was a

"nuisance" and the rest
offered no opinion.

Amherst players and allowing
only eight hits.

The leading hitter for
Amherst was Doug Cumming,
with two singles and one
double; Romero Delion and
Rislnger also had a double
each.

SUDAN 3
Stale Line-- & C handed

Sudan its first loss in the Babe
Ruth action Tuesday night by
scoring two runs in both the
first and second inning, and
protecting that lead, winning
9--

J. E. Johnson went the
distance on the mound for the
victors.

The big bat of Ralph Funk
boomed For three singles to
lead State Line-- & C hitters.

Roger Bellar collected three
hits for Sudan, including a
double when the ball bounced
over the fence.

Sudan scored one in the
fourth and two In the fifth
innings.

LEAGUE

If are

AGAINST
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Simple

PQST CARD

WILL DO!

WARE-RICHE-

FCA Huddle
Formed

STATELINE-B&C- 9

HABERUTII
STANDINGS

you

TEAM W GB
Amherst 2
SL B&C 2 12
Sudan 1 1

Roden 1 I
Security 1 1 12
Ware Richey 0 2

RESULTS
Amherst 6, Ware-Riche- 2
SL-B- 14, Security 10
SL-B- &C 9, Sudan 3.

SCHEDULE
Friday-Amhe- rst vs Sudan
Saturday- Rodenvt Security

V n"

In BecauseWe
$ I iArrctnnA
b ""'""'"

5brf
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Fl L fRU rOCALl
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Hammons
Funeral Home

3E

Write Your Objections To- -

P.O. Box 1429
Austin, Texas 78767

SpecialVacationDeal
Specialsavingsnow
on the big, beautiful
FORD Wagons
Start planning your vacation now! And
to start off with, get special savingson
this most luxurious of all Ford wagons
... the LTD Country Squire. In fact, the
savingsare so good that you may very
well pay for your entire vacation with
what you saveby buying now. So what
aieyou waiting for?

GET MORE CAR PER DOLLAR AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
MITCHELL-FORD- , INC. 525 529 PHELPS AVF LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
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Amherst Mothers Honor Seniors
AMHERST --Mrs. C D

Moates.Mrs. A. D. Lynch. Mrs.
Raymond Helm and Mrs.
Gtrald Coffer and Mrs. Luke
Swart, mothers of high school
seniors, served as hostesses for
the "Ice cream social" held at
the Amherst Church of Christ
Friday night.

The occasion was honoring
graduatingseniors.

Atia.

Other members of the
church in furnishing
Ice and for the
annualcourtesy for seniors,

Bob Wear of the Crescent
of Christ of

Llttlefleld, was guest speaker

Cotton fabrics range from
corduroy to

lightweight voile.
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High School Memory
Books and Albums

b Hallmark. (..II. Gib.-o-n. Cnmitle,
and Blue Star

Record highlights and picturesof high
school days.

Gift Wrapped,Of Course.

OS-
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cream cake
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White Muslin Sheets
Top flat or bottom fitted

72'xl SI "xl 08"

1

assisted

Church

heavy sheer,

64

1.54
Snow whit bleccheO cotton, true
selvtdge end neat straight hems Your complete
Mtutoction guaranteed

39"x76" TWIN SIZE

FLAT

FITTED

TOWEL

mm
jPJmwl

color

24"x46"
BATH SIZE

15"x27"
HAND SIZE

12"x12"
WASH

72"x108"

2

Beautiful designs

24'

74

ocquord
designs add

to as
as
thirsty

so to
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EDD STODDARD, a fashion coordinator, guest
speaker Annual Woman's Club Breakfast
at Crescent House RestaurantSaturday
May After his talk presentation of
fashions he conducteda question session.

The Gillentines Attend Conclave
Rev. Mrs.

just returned
from International
Foursquare convention in
Decatur. 111. Gillentine. is
pastor of Littlefield
FoursquareChurch.

Gillentine
joined ministers

&

CARDS
NX hen v g ijn

f. u n tht .r hi v
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42"x36'

Dan River Caprice
Stripe Muslin Sheets

Top flat or bottom fitted

04

pillow 2 for pillow cases 2 for
Cut strong

try--

Sunny multi-stnpe- s odd chorm ond life to your
room Fine quality, mujim

now end sove

Fine quality cotton mattress protectors, quilted
strength

27.4PAD

PAD
3'.4

in
rich combinations

CLOTH

These happy
will bright-

ness your bath well
caress you with their

cotton
weave, gentle the
touch

H Iffl

was
for the held

the morning,
10. and fall

and answer

and James
Gillentine have

the

Rev.
the

Pastor and Mrs.
682 other and

tniuk:h

81"x108"

cases 84

tight woven cotton
Buy

for
extra and

now

terry

54"x76" FULL SIZE

FLAT 3?PAD

FITTED
PAD

registered delegatesduring the
eight day conclave held In the
Decatur Church.

Average attendance at the
evening servicesincluded 1300
people who were ministers,
delegates, members, and
friends, of the local church.

in scope,
delegates and
from eight countries of the
world. 36 statesof the nation,
and the three provinces of
Canada converged for the
event.

businessalong
with many educational and
Informational sessions were
combined to present a thrilling
and challenging program for all
ministers and delegates
present", said Rev. Gillentine.

$2

42"x36" 42"x36"

QUILTED MATTRESS

durability

JACQUARD ENSEMBLE

1 24

54

GRADUATION

3

PADS

4?

Foursquare

International
representatives

"Corporation

Defoliation is chemical re-
moval of cotton plant leaves.
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Olton Garden Club
Makes Show Plans

Olton Garden
Club afternoon
In Club House for a
regular

Carson,
for the

businesssession.

Plans for their
annual spring flower show.
"The Home's Glory'
to be held at Olton Women's

May
from 2 30 to 5:30 p.m. Entries
are open to all amateurs.They
will be Friday. May
16. from 8 to 11 a.m.

Is

Mrs. Lena Carson
the using John
3:16. Mrs. John
spoke on
She told of plants to
touch or eat.

Mrs. O. B. LaFranco told of
her recent vacation to

Students
Winners

Five piano students of Mrs.
Larry recently
declared winners in the 1969

Piano
Auditions be members
of this for one year.

Students honors
are: Rhonda Bryant, Tonya
Haire, Kathy Howell, Kay
Wesley, Sharla

These students be
a and a

pin at a public recital
night, May 17, at the Sunset
AvenueBaptist

All of Mrs.
students play, the
public is invited to attend.

I SALE VALUES
PACIFIC DAISY DREAM
TWIN OR FULL SHEETS

A beautiful all over multi-colo-r

Matching

or
Flat top or

2 for 1.39
Soft pastel shadeson fine quality select cottons woven
into firm, soft finish, muslin Neat hems
top and bottom and strong edges will
buy now

NO-IRO- N SHEETS

Dantrel
K, MH

by

Fortrol" polyester
cotton. Dan-Prcif- B

Full Size

24
42x36 for 1.54

Fiber Ind,

Xm

OLTON-T- he

met Thursday
Women's

meeting.
Mrs Raymond

presided

were made

Crowning

Clubhouse Saturday, 17,

Admission free.
presented

meditation
Lambright

"Hazardous Beauty".
poisonous

Oklahoma,Missouri, Kentucky
and Tennessee.

Piano
Named

Sanderson were

National Playing
and will

fraternity

receiving

and Birkelbach.
will

presented certificate
Saturday

Sanderson's
will and

Daisy print

Cases

72"x108" 81"xl08'
sheets

bottom Contour8

expertly
long-wearin- g straight

selvedge Thrifty shoppers

SMOOTH WRINKLE

2'.4

president,

PB

jBk

received

Church.

Flat sheets
or bottom fitted

HEAVY WOVEN

BEDSPREADS
Quality up to 8.99.

Special White Sale Prices

644

Famous Beacon Mills quality.
Choose from three lovely pat-
terns at this exceptional low
Birthday price. Add new
beauty to your bedroom full
or twin size.

Use Our Lay-Awa- y Plan
It's the thrifty way to buy

Hostesses were Mrs.
Raymond Carson and Mrs.
Clury Phillips. They served
refreshments to members,
Mmes. L. E. Silcott, A. D.
Melton. Idel Lewis. Clury
Phillips. Athol Light, Horace
Walker, B. C. Cooner. H. A.
Hysinger, Raymond Carson,
Pearl Schreler, John
Lambright, Ray Montgomery,
O. B. LaFrance, Jack Estes,
Rufus DeBerry, Jack Allcorn,
W. P. Sampler, George Brown
and GeorgeBonner.

Bookmobile
SummerReading
ProgramReady
The High Plains Library
Bookmobile is ready to start
the "Children's Summer
ReadingClub" again.

If the children read 12 or
more books during the summer
months, June 1 through Aug.
22, they will receive a Texas
State Library Reading
Certificate.

Those reading more than 12
books will receive an award
ribbon.

"When we are in your
community please ask us for
your reading log so you can
start making a list of books
read," said Lorene Sooter,
Bookmobile librarian.

"We are receiving new
books every month, so we
know you will find books
you'll enjoy," she concluded.

FISH NOISY?
Fish make noises by

gnashing teeth, snapping jaws,
moving pelvic bones and
vertebrae, according to the
MassachusettsAudubon
Society.

with

Quality listening at a price
Solid-stat-o dual-chann- amplifier Bal

ance and tone controls Channel selector
5",4 in speakers Dual-volum- e

control.

PLAYER
Model CP30F

a,

low

Two

BIGGEST STOCK IN TOWN!

CLOCK

SOLID STATE

515 PHELPS

95

CASSETTE RECORDER

THE Woman's Club Annual Rr..u...
Saturday morning, May 10, at the Crescent
rvusiuuruiu. mrs. rruu uoaa, left, chairm

outstandinggirl athlete, to Miss LaTonyaDand

Accepting for Miss Dangerfield, who was atmpit in Orif55a. was hnr mnthor M,. ti 1... , .., ,, inompsol

Chas.KoontzNeiv Mam
OLTON-Char- les Koontz,

39, of Roswell, N. M hasbeen
employed as manager of the
Olton Feedyards, Inc.,
according to Earl Spruiell,
member of the board of
directors.

Koontz hashad a number of
years' experience in the
livestock feeding business,and
at the time of his employment,
he was managerof Diamond A
Cattle Company, an overseerof
five feedlot operations in New-Mexic-

California, Arizona
and Hawaii, aswell asextensive
grazingprograms.

He holds a BA degree from
PolyTech in California and has
some work toward a master's
degree.
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Tape player installed while yen J
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vidos instant p ay hjs jr:-

two 54 in speakersbaur "t
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MOTOROLA DEALER

WIS

$10995

COMBINATION

TABLE
PORTABLE

RADIOS

385-46- 64
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